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Greetings 

From the Moderator of The United Church: 

.; \. 

The 'W ORlan'S' 'l\ifiss'ionai-Y-S6-Ciety anIle 'UiiifeaTfiiirch ·o'f 'Canada 
in its Canada-wide and very 'and Christianl work, 
is doing a National 'of the highest vaJi.le. The dimensions 'of 
task facing the Chmch in Canada at the present. hour are staggering and 
a:1I point to such increase 'of pOIJi.t1ation, growth of our cities and . settle-
nlent :of urioccupied'lands as will add enormously to the responsijJilities 
of the Church and will' call for greater loyalty and "service from all its 
members. ",It does not .require any lONg argument' to prove that, the 
coming to our of tens of thousands of -men, women aBd chih;Jren 
seekit;lg new 'not:'nes, and inevitaBly suffering often frotH 
when they .·fiI'5t·· arrive in Canada ought to make a strong appeal to 

women. During the ,past century the Churches which are 
now in the' United Clmr'ch have made a truly 'magnificent contribution 
to the intellectual', moral, social and religious -life of Canada, and full 

is due to the worllcn of the Chtli·c1r)!JI". tlle part they have 'taken. 

June 

We are confident that in the cOllling years; with our larger res'ources II. 
and fuBer understanding of all the issues involved, our. women will 

measure. up to' the finest tradition' of a great past. . i 
. REV. JAMES ENDICOTT, D.D. 

i 

From, Chairman of the Home Mission Board: 
To all true ll1eil and women" the birthday of a nation must always 

be a sacred thing. For in our thought the nation is the making place· 
of men. By its ·fitness to make men must every nation be judged, not 
by its bmad ,acres, nor by mineral wealth, nor by its miles of railroad,' 
nor by the acculllulated wealth stored IIp in its banks. The human 
values are always final. . 

And in the last analysis, the only true patriots are they GO-
oper-ate with the G6d of llatiolls in' thedevelopinent of mora,l purpose 
aNd the habit of spiritt1C1iI aspiration in all the people. It is to this high 
service that the vVoman's Missionary Society is devoted. The splendor 
of its past achievement 'is, Hnclel' God, the- stlrestpledgeof its future 

. contribution to' mi.tiollal stabi.Jity an(1 gl'eatltcss.The hopes and prayel's-
0'£ all who "iish this Dcminion well, go' with it in its ,great task: 

REV. W. H. SEDGEWICK, D.D. 

;' 
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The Tbroated.Spa1!"row 

O H fi! PLUMES of the ;pointed dusky 
r. . 

Screen ,of a swelling patriot heart, ".). 
':fhe copse is all astir 

thy partl.'. . , ' .. ' 

.. 
Now; willowy reeds·· tUl)e their 

'flutes" .... 
. As the noise of the day dies down;·' 

, And silence strings her lutes " 
The Whitethroat to crown, • • '" 

Shy bird of the song, .' 
That our;. northern atrso clear, 

Thy notes prol<:mg, ". ". 
r I listen, hear:::-"I:lhve-deat"Canida, . 

Canada"Canacla I'; , 
. . ''-'Theodore Rei/i'd, ,":' 

. '\ . ' 

.f .. :"· ".:-.': ,- , '. 
".-

Ebj,T:ORTA:L, 
,From Sea to Sea .: 

ODRCANADIAN nttmber 'fittingly' 
, , begins whh the crest of Canada. The 

familiar emblem, illustrative, of our 
Anglo-Saxon and Gallic stock, . and 
rounded by the branching maple, becomes 
of crowning' to .. tiS . 9.Y· 
,words: A Usque Ad',Mare-From 
Sea to Sea. It is the vision of this 
sweepo£'coutitry ,ffir,ee thousan'd 
long, that has always kindled the imagina-
tion of the Canadian-horn man and wo-
man, and prompted the name, happily 
chosen and spoken of elsewhere in this 
issue--the Dominion of Canada." ;, " 
, The inscription over the Parlia:ment 
Buildings at Ottawa reads :', 

"The whelesome is at 
Her gates 'both east, and , 

- .... 
It is that dual outlook and cpm-
bined which is at once Canada's reSPQI\-
sibility ,and privi1lege. Amot,lg the 
. governing nations of the Empir:e, she, 
above aU, has a unique position and, her 
history toa great extent will be 
mined by her attitude toward who 
are flocking to her gates "both east. aJld 
west." 

After 
the story 

the history ,of theworId is 
migrations ."nd settlements 

'! 

retold thousands 6£ tiines witlfthe 
of the years. All the great are 

and the Mother country is 
most composite of all, for fourteen ,peo!.. 
plesha:ve:goneto t1je making: of that type 
'whiCh' 'we 'calli British'. But the.' slow 
interinit;lgHng of races in Europe: is as 
nothing to: w hat has been happening in 
.theNo'rth AmeriCan .coNtinent. . Here by 
the"inexorable law'of the 
:blood pfsixty-six nations are blending 

. in the riaiionalbody; each, sepanitestream 
contrtbU'ti.Iig . 'traditions, pre-
juaiceS and .<:tilture to' the· life .. 
Do we 'H;ue::tremendous im.port of 
this, ,.Which. has , and .is taking plac,e 
u\lder of the Cami-
dian of the. future?'. 

is .the created? -in' a 
of The' Teacher.i M an 

little incident tells. of one 
method. unkpown to the one helped. 
Thirty years ago, a thirteen-yeai:'old boy . 
came from'the Ukraine to the American 

. . As .emerged. from the sheds 
and sauntered down the docks, a forlorn 
figt,tre ina foreign land, a, lildy passed 
by with a basket on her arm. Seeiilg the 
bqy, she lifted the lid, and 'with a smile, 
handed him a b1:lnch of grapes. Years 
later, . at a Conference in. Vegr,eville, 
Alberta, held a short time ago, a Uk-
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Fainian pastor addressed a rm:eting ,on the 
s1:lbfect of Brotber-hood. And 'fo"1" a text 
he took the inCident, so trifling in it§lelf, 
which had happened in his own 'life 
when he off the shore'pi a new" 
cmintry. So powerfully, so euto£.a:11 
proportion to the service ,perferl11ed; do 
first 'impressions influence the, new:-
corner! . ,: 'J·i. ',flJ " 

If that is, so, what supreme 'i111por:ta'1i}(ie 
is attached to our work at the po:rtsof 
entry. Here is the first for the, 
stranger, here he receives the impaCt of 
our civilization, and his first impressions, 

, .. may be of the people \'vith 
his lot shall hencefortl't be cast:. 

here are Ol1r matter if 
the language is strange, the 
hand and smile of friendliness ,no 
interpretation! The help is so' pFaCticaI 
too. Many a little bride made to feel at 
home, many a 'sick one helped in the 
liospital; and families, with all the com· 

'pliCations which long, travel and n4.)t 
much 111cr;ey' involve, assisted to' their 
final 'destination. 

Bilt when they go there we follow'in out work. Our, task and our appeal is 
to reach the tinreached" and provide 
along great froflt:ier which marcln;s 
to the.otiier sea that. physical and spir,i-

.nurture which 'the peof>le need. In 
many a town and village, hospitals arid 
centres of cmnmunity work gather to-. 
gether the Canadian aAd the foreign born 
alil<e in. ministrations of healing lor 
and soul. But we like to 
the'little hespitals planted in 
F1ess of 'thenorth, making motherhood 
sa fe' by their presence; of' village 
churches ancJprah'ie schoolhotlses, where. 
underthe'kiridly protection ofthesocial 
workers, lonely women and ,boys and 
girls gather for all those happy activities 
which give 'aFl ·outlet to' the emotional 
and creatiVe instinct· so iFaught with 
good and evil; of schooi' hbnleS ancl 
schools, where under the best care chil-
dren too- remote from educational 
tages, receive a W(lrthwhile , education.' 
Nods the original. inhabitant of Canada, 
the'Indian; forgotten. For him; too, at:e 
schools and homes.and hospitals and.com-
m:unity centres, and those who know him 
best are optimistic of his ,future., 

These are some of the 
th:e long road from sea to sea, . 

some o.f them. !'it years ago by pioneer 
workers of our United ''''orilan's Mis-
sionary Society, others but of yesterday. 
But how iFladequate they are after all, 
and lmw llmch is still to be done! Callada 
has yet over 'One hundred ,million acres 
open for settlement. Gr.adually: , these 
shall be, redeel-lled hy the toi-l ,of the _ 
settler to active cOl1ul1unitles. 'ViiI we 
be re'ady to -them? Ih many a far 
station now, work is haniperec1 
of lack of equi)i>ment, or building, or 
workers. lVlany a conm1tlllity has no 
t0t1ch at aU with ahttrch or school, some 
only for a short time i\l sUmmer. The 
young people growing tIt> in these un-
reached vicinities' oresent a tremendous 
challenge to the 

And so OJIr last thougbt no1Ust 
be for the future. ,The phrase, "From 
Sea to Sea," finds its complete vindica-
tion £lLlone in terms of religious signifi-
cance-the Kingship of Jesus Christ. He 
shall have dominion also from sea, to sea; 
and from river unto the ellds of the 
earth. 

French Children 

A MOST interestii1g bundle of letters 
. . has come to the editorial office: They 

are written fuy the children of. La Pointe-
Aux-'rrembles School, near Montreal, 
Quebec, some in English, others in 
French, but all giving in their own: way 
their thanks to the Woman's 
Society. 

AH begiri with, "Dear:, Benefactors," 
but the ages of the writers, which vary 
considerably, determine the contents. 
Rosanna, a little SYl'ian girl, who is only 
seven, says: "I cannot write a very long 
letter." she likes all her teachers 
and is very happy, she tells us. Peter 
Kovalchuik,a Roumanian, and twelve 
years old, writes: "We like to play base-
ball and hockey." It is who gives a 
ddightful tribute to the principal. "We 
are g-Iad with our Principal Brandt. He 
speaks· on the .and explail'lsit to, us. 
He talks aboHt the youth." Quite as good 
,is his.sunlrning of.conditions·at Pointe-

(the Drincl-oai) is 
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good ,t@;,HS'; we,.al:e good to tiS, and we . o(one',o,f the leaders ,of, 
, "a:regood .. to .hiBl !" . Confederation, Sir Leonard Tilley." ", 

'Henri Dion ':says:, "1 am, ,a French- .' Sit: Leonard wa;s a New Brunswic.k 
Canadian. O!lr principal is like, a good man" and a member of the first 
fat,her." ,One Qf the gids mentions alHhe ment ;under the·r-esponsible system. Th,e 
teachers, adding that in springtime she stntggleinthat ,provillce was repeated ir;t 
plays tennis. ''IheB she- writes: "'1 hope I every,;:_otb.cr and Sir Leonard cOl1tribl1teq 
m'a)' hav.e the privilege of eoming' back to the effort . all the intelligence ,and in-
for a ,few more years'; fOi<E : should like to fluence which were his until Canada 
pe,a, ,'Ancither one says: ,int@ nafionh90d. Later, when 
in,te'nd to be a Mrse after leaying here." the ,AhtionalJ)?Iicy was prepared,: ht?, 
, \Vho knows for the lea mperfectmg It and was one, 

future .is being done here? Dr. E. H. of thcise who drafted the financial part 
Brandt, in sendiBg t!:le letters, mentions of the Union scheme.', " ' ','" 
that the school was opened last Oc;:tober, It has, been, told of him, that when the 
for, the eighty-tift.n time, and with tw@ lJame @f.the, newly organized' country 
hundred, and twenty-six piipils on' the roll was aBder consideration, Sir' LeOnard 

, , ' made an historicaIsuggestioq. There had 
Katherine Scherer Cl!onk been: agreat?ea,l' of , re-, 
..' ga,rct-mg ,the subject, but., no deciSion was 

, I\ljL QVER.thecontinent, reache.d., in. atfa:rnily n have ,been In close 'contact WIth worsh,P,. Sir Leq,nard read seventy:-
si.oriary work were saddened by the un- second Psalm', and when ,he Came to ,the 
expected death of S.cherer. eighth verse, he felt that he had found the 
Cronk, 12, 1927. 'She was' so name he was se.eking. Tpe nexotday the 
outstalld(ng in her utteranC,es to yOung c0mmittee endorsed enthusiastically tpe 
,and oM through the press and, platform title "The DominIon .of Canad'aY, 
I'nessagcs, that ev.en thOse 'who did not Sir Leonard was a strong tenipera'nce 
k1')oW her otherwise had ,a clear vision of advocate, and chief pronloter of the' onlY 
a beatitiful , , general, prohibitory lifIuor law wliich tip 
" Hers was a ,life hlH 9£ interest and to ih,e.ll had been adopted l?y ahorgan.ized 
activity. She of.fhe e.4itor-s·,ot Colony im , 
T%'c'h,lalldtl'1e world- ., ',"" ' 
for, child:en; ,it writer of plays, 'and 

and hooks; an iiJIspiring speaker 
at confd'ences and summer schools,; and 
a:vahiedulenlber 'of sonie' of the' rilost 
promiAent Mission Boards of America. 
- ,Bllt those ,Who knew her 'intifnately 
speak of other gifts; even more vailmible,' 
her' genuine goodness, wholes0me humor 
and lhe"rnre high men-
taiity' andtnlespirihlaITty." 'The in-
fluence of such a life lives on 'long"after 
the visible presence, is removed. ' . 

M Cronk is SUl;vived by her 
Dr. C Cronk, of the:Ltifheran 
Missiori"ancl a son,john -g., Cronk. 

A.Great Canadian 
, . ' 

I, ,T IS :j,nter:e.sting to when Can-
" ada and thmgs Canadian are Hf par-
ticular' moment to tis an, that we <.have . 
on;the ExecufiveBoard of the \Voman's 
Mi):$ionary SoCiety J.: D. CMpman, 

Summer Schools. 

O. 'N.CE again the tif!1e of : Summer: 
'Sc'hiJolsis dr-awing near, The value. 

of tht? work in the past is ,now so uhques-, 
tioned }s no longe.-: any hesit.a.-
tion a's to the wisdom of sending .delegates, 
hut there are certain considerations fo be 
kept in; iJliBd in cirdet: to get the very best 
res,u·lts from thoser:who return.' 

'vY¢.' must remember that the ,sch001s 
and the camps are speciaHzefi to meet 
spetial requirements. , The delegates I;'an 
secuf:e the tra:ining which' desire only 
by going to that 'centre where their pal< 
ticula,r work is emphasized .. Thus there 

varied of schools. those 
ing- for leaderShip with Y0ung People. 
others tor teachers, 'or fof' 
leaders in boys" and girls' ,Some 
are to train the older, gr0UpS of boys and 
girls themselves;, while @thers 'again, ·and 
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in these we are perhaps most interested, 
are chiefly with the missionary 
concept. ' 

<We must then make sure'that the dele-
gate is sent to the right schooF; but we'· 
must also see to if tliat 'we send the right 
delegate!, It should not necessarily be the 
sa,me onewno was sent last 
if she has received an inspiration and up-

another should' have-a like 
it should at'least be 

the capacity'to make: the nnnArtnn'itv 
count: 

The success of the Suintnet School is 
assured, because in no othe'r way has it 
been found possible to learn so much in 
such an attractive manner. Here, through 
uIihurried hours, with the quiet influence 
of nature at work to bring us into tran-
quility, the most effective methods of 
leadership 'are learned and acquaintance 
rnade with maRY men and w'omenrepre-
senting 'our' churches in Canada and 
abroad, -',,:; 

The following are some of the dates:of 
coming'meetings, three under the, Mis-
sionary Movement: ' 

. (a) WoUyille, N.S., July 19-26. 
(b) :Kno,wltQn: July 11-18: t. 

,(c) Whitby, Ont., July 4-1 I. 
There are also a large nunrber of 

. United Church Conferences . where some 
special missioRary studies are given. In-
formation regarding these may be, oh-

fro1)1 Rev. Dr., Myers, Wesley 
BuiIdit}gs, 299 Queen, 'Street. \\1 est, 
Toronto 2, 

The,Dominion Commission's 
Report' I 

Thefollowing statement has been handed 
tQ th,e Editor by Mrs. J. MacGillivray: 

'i'he conlplete report of the Dominion 
Commission regarding the division, of 
Church property was issued Aprili 18th,' 
arld marks, the close of trying months in 
the settling' up of affairs with that part of 
the Presbyterian ·Church which WIlled 
not'to enter Union.,' AJ.ready' our' 
membership hasr.eceived ,a report ,of cer-
tain ,parts of the division in which the 
W.M.S E:astand West is 

the raission property at home' and 
J!verseas which has been over, \Ve 

complete this now with a further state:-
ment as to the disposition of funds 'held 
by the Society on June 10th, 1925. . 

W.M.S.bdng auxiliary to the 
Horrieand Foreign Mission Boards of 
that Church, the division of property 
consisting of .buildings and funds was 
included in the general division of HOll'le 
and' F'oreign work. ' These- proJ'lerties 
ferred 'to in the ]amtary and Apra issues, 
of ' THE MiSSIONARY MONTHLY consti-
tute in the main all that ,is to be passed 
over. The Reserve and, other funds re-
main intact. Theseftinds amount in 

approxitnatelyto $g8,000. Legacies 
vested in the Ptc;shyterian Church in Can-
ada as of June 10th, 1925, wiH be dIvided 
sixty-four per cent. to thirty-six per cent., 
except sqch as are specia.JIY designated 
for a particular mission. Of int,erest, too, 
w:m be the fact that the Missionary and, 
Deaconess Training Home, 60 Grosvenor 
St:J 'Vith buiI'ding fund of $30;000, re-
maim with the United Church. 
, The cost of maintaining the institutions 
o:f the,W.M.S. now handed over, from 
JUne, 10th, 1925, to March 31St, 1927, 
amounts to $94,572, of which $33,000 is 
for foreign and $61,572 for home work 
The settlement of ' accounts was made at a 

of on April 28th, 
and the W.M.S. has already received 
notification of the payment of these 
throHgh iheHome ,and Foreign Miss'ion, 
Boards.,"" . 

'l'oinake pQssible' the 
lll!-ve been of necessity 

many, conferences over the long period 
since J nne . 10th, 1925. Much time has 
had t,o be by officers of our Missi,0n 
Boards in sectlring the necessary data and' 
figures, all of whkh had to be vouched 
for and audited. 'EspeciallY would :Yle 
mention the courtesy and help of Dr. 
Edmison, Secretary lor Home, Missions, 
a,nd Dr. A. E. Armstrong, Secretary for 

Missions,. as well as the friendly 
spirit of co-operation shown by their 
Boa,rds towa,rds our W,oman's Board 
throughout aU the negotiations. On' the 
finance side 'we are' specially indebted to 
Dr: Robert Laird, Treasurer of the United, 
Church. and Mrs. J. Erie Jones. Ttleas-
mer of the 'Presbyterian W .. M.S. which 
\Vent into Un'iOn., 'No one but those inti-
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touch·'with theproceeGiing:: 6:1.lJ on the It is theiudgmcnt: 
fully. appreciate the' ,infinite detail that . ?cstinformc<l. thatothe, 
"o/aso£'tet;r required and, whien, was alway's Ju?hce Duff, rendered al 
89 .wiHinglya,nd aCClirately:prepa.red. To- vc;ry' hnepubl!c SerVice to concerned:, h' . '.' , . '. ". ' " .. and to Canada",as a whole, Hispahcnce, tact, 

. we, 8\ve a message. of. appreciatIOn and eri1inent fairness have bcen remarKed bY.alL 
aHc\gratltude. ,'.. . , ' ' Mr. Justice Duff served' as; 

'The ib tHe , chi.if-man 11 o"f Commission without 'any 
to be· divided: on ,the basis of half' to each nOlloral'iumwhatever; . . . ,., ., 

ne1!otiatiof! clhlrcll.e-s: Tlli's and the'. " no.ted ttia:t the ,d.etermination:.'of; 
tne'J"n0n-COnCuLrmg . r.epr-esentatlves' 

. ·Il·.b 1" 'bl" . 1 'f'l' large a: part of thei'r equity in college 'proper-tyl W!', e . la, . e ,are m0"Yn;. It has left ,th.e for, the .b\;lilditigup·o·f 
';V;M.S. share of-,tlns e;<pense t;let- _siotuiry 'eilterprises of the Church at home and· 
from funds now avatlable, and which in foreign lands almost whoHy in the United 
rightfully belongeel to; the former Pres- Chtlfch of S:;anada. The of two vahiable 
byterian section prior to March 31st, 1926, college buildings-and more than half .a million_ 
after which date the Treasury of the of endowment at the two Important 
United Socidy_ began to function: It is centres of Montreal· Toronto 

, f 'I kf- I .' . , 1 wIll be fclt severely by . the UllIted ·Church. matter 0 t lan' 11 ness, In parhcu ar to - leT th .. t' I "t I I' t- til. t . ' . _. ::towevcr, e essen 1.3 spin ua e emen s ,a 
. of the "v..M.S., ItS'. form the :reallife of tht:Se seats of learriiiJg w.ill 

clal Oosition on entenng the Umon IS nqw· not be lost. Their traditions- 'their ideais. in 
and is 50 strong. With liigll degree, the 'mag;1lficcl1t 'Ioy,alties of the 

benefited, -however, at the vast of their. graduates alid 
cost of a large share of Coi'lege property alld the teaching staff of Knox and a.ll 
which went to fhe other Church. \i\! e' btl,t .two III Montreal have already found, their 
comn .... end to all loyal the fol10\v- true home in the United Church,lf remains 
. --', . h. f h. '. d now for. the and the, oJ lIlg paragpap s rom t e statement work whIch have gamed through their. colleges' 
to the Church on the report of the Do· loss, ,to compensate those noble· institutions which. 
il1inionCommiss'iol1, signed by our Chie.f stl11live within the Church for the sacrifice they 
Executive' Officers: . have made lind-to provide them with· the equip·, 

ment and slIppor.t necessary for their future 
task. . representing the 

1, 
and Pr.ofessor J. W. l.facMillan. 

deserve the thanks of the 'w'hole Chuf,ch for the 
unusual keenness and sagacity with which they 

. GEO, C. Proc;:oN:Depllty 
-1', AuiERYMooRE, Seerclay'!,', General 
RomiRT LURll. Treasurer. 

A Jubilee .O'f Confederation 'Offer 
tjJ A special subscription to THE' MIssioNARY MONTHLY is offered, 

begilming with June and' ,running tlu;ough'December. 
Incl{vicll:lal 

June. " ............. December, indusi ve. .20 

tjJ Singie copies may be orde'te9<it any time for five cents each, 

fJl 
fJl 

Sample copies will h.e sent free on request. 
Please l'eportpromptly of magazines. 
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adaI It goes to show what:a tremel.1ddus' .ing,:heretofore, devoted their missionary 
f.oree lies behind a living, active convk- \ effort:to t\::te' great Foreign Mission ·.GauSe 
tron. Were the story of her· life studied. of the Ohurch. 'rhe first mission work 
to-day and her example followed by the' was done for the N orth-West,'. where 
young wOlFlanhood "of 'our Church there. tnany:i:la:les of supplies·were sent for the 
would be no . lack of Christianleadersnip. use of the missionaries. . A great interest 
.We now turn to the yesterdax.s oJ some :was in.the ;W0rk oCthe. 

sixty ago when a grout'> ofvyomen: ; apd ;ls$lsle!i 
(former Presbyterian) organiz'ed'in Mon:' m the Gahclan anrI 
treal, Q1.:1ebec, in 1864, ioassist .with the' sfudents.·. , " .' .'. : 
French missi0n work carried' on. in Quebec . An0ther Mission near to, the heart 0 f tne 
by the Church of ScotIan.d. ·.It int/llded Maritime Provinces is that of Labrador .. 
Home, French and Foreign wotk.ln1875 The Manse at Harrington ,Harboui· 'fnr 
it was reorganized and again' 'in I882, the use of the missionary of our .Church, 
then becoming known as the '''Montreal w<\S built and furnished by the Women's' 
Women's, Missionary Society o·f the: Missionary Society in 1918. Work lias; 
bytedan Church in' Canada:" -Owing to also been carried on wherever an influ'X 
dIe preponderance of the French non:" of foreigners made :if a n'ecessity;, 
Protestant popUlation in the :Province :of especiaUy in the industrial:centres of Cape: 
Quebec the work of Fr-encih Breton, Pictou and Cumberland. 
tion was, and still is,' pecufiarly difficult pioneer w0rkers in this Home Mission': 
and discouraging at Nevertheless ca.use. were Miss Elizabeth Mad vor ;and' 
a great work has been done and is heing Miss Ella 'Grant. The men 
<1:arried on to-day in many 'centres with for ,the, ministry to cope with the growing 
varied activities and-a hopeiul'measure of wor,k in- our country,' and the greatlY.in-
success, the work at Pointe-aux-l'i'emblcs creased cost of a tinivel'sity education led· 
being especially important. to the establishment of bursaries to assist 

·The next in chronologicall order 'was the young men in their college course: The.-
: \Vornen's Foreign Missionary ,Society of has 'also, provided . deacones,s" 

the Presbyterian ChurCh in Canada bu.rsaqes to enable young women to take 
, (Western Section)" which was. caHed into of the course at the 
'oeing in Toroffto, 6nMarcn-;2'isf;1876';-- Ian .Beacon.ess,.:h:aullng 
also theW.M.S. (Eastern' Div,ision) Home" In 'l'or6nt?, from which It reaps a, 
whiCh was formed in September of the splendid return the form of tramed' 
same yeal', in Halifax. The first'-contribu- and consecratecl workers for the Honle 
ticltl·of the former ,to 'the r-eligiousahcl na- ahdForeigrI Fields. ' 
tionallife of Canada was a ministry of en" In' Hail1ilton,OliL; on November '8;' 
lightenment to' thec,hildrenof pagan. 'Til'- i88!, at the request of the General 
dians living on t:eserve 'Prince 1\J- ference, the Woman's Missionary Society 
bert, Sask. . Miss Lucy Baker, their_hrst of the Methodist Church was' fori-nally 
teacher, remained loyal to her' post: fbr organized, From a small 
twenty-five years. The Indians,' young rapidly increased and soon had auxiliaries 
and old, learned to love her as 'a' mother spread across Canada. At Port Sinlpson, 
and from her lips first heard the'.riarrie·o·f British Columbia, som,e sixhundred miles 
Christ. Up to the tiI11e of-CQnfederation north of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
the Indians had access'to all lahds. Later 1882,' opened their home and 
on the Government bought the titles hearts to several y(:lUng Indian girls who 
of their lands, giving in return one hun- needed shelter, care and guidance. When 
dred and sixty acres for a 'family of five or the 'W:M.S. of the Methodist Church, 
more. . '. . through Mrs. Crosby's letters, learned 'of 

It was not until 1910 that the women of the immota:1 condition and distr-ess of 
the' Maritime Provinces these poor Indian children they decided to 
sion) of the Presbyterian W.M.S.· I open a Girl$' flome and send in a worker. 
cided 'to take up Home Missions',' as a This was. done in r882, the home being 
definite part of their Sode"ty's work, called "The Crosby: .Girls' Home." There . . . 
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dose0f the American Civil-War; -a"C7 th6tis-aill:!s'of men alld 'w61'1len wno"are 
cen.tuated depressipn, Ireland rernerribet"ed to this day in the annals of 
was afflicte,d by famine and religious and the village life of Canada. Fmm hamlet 
land troubles. ' Canada became the Mecca to hamlet, 'and sou) to 
of the 3.dventurous but Was practicallY, forests, over mountain .and plain, in fine 
unknown to eastern and central E1:1ropet spirit, jf different in'manifestation, they: 

were the days of Disraeli, , carried the message of the Glory of God' 
stone, Lincoln, Grant, G.ari} in the face of Jesus Christ, and laid 
baldi, Pius IX. / foundatioris deeper than they knew.. . 
, . It is, early morning and a fraH ship The is changed, war has swepUhe' 
glides slowly up the St. Lawrence. In whole world, the Orient is awake; the' 
hold, huddled together, .with bundles of silent workers of EtlrOpe have asserted 
Clothing and bedding and a few earthly theulselves; boundaries are moved;' 

IPossessibns, travel-wor,n; sick; 'dirty. is' a despots have £:tHen;, the ,world is one 
, rnptley crowd, mostly British. Qllebec neighborhood';' there is a rising tide of 

the morning sunshine. looks down. on them brotherhood; the forces. 0 f Christianity 
v.:hile the. gun.s.boom forth. It is, the are uniting; woinenare organized for we1-
birthday of a nation. In the hearts of the tare in church and state; plague is be-
new settlers well up vatied coming unknown. Another ship steams 

F?ture mer,ged'mto Now In the ,proudly' up'the St. Lawrence'. Aboard' 
mmds kaleidoscope. They went 01:1t are the young 'men of every land, clean, 
not knowing whither they went but intelligent, strong, ready for the tasks 
they looked for a city. whose and ahead, and happy girls who win find here, 
maker is God.. '. i'ove, home, motherhood, "in whose anns 

Before them stretch thousands of miles' wiHrest prophets and singers and saints 
oJ unbroken forest and land. Montreal of the'West." , 
cuddles at the foot of the mountain, Again the guns boom forth. It is Can-
ronto cIrcles'around its harbor, Winnipeg ada's' day of Jubilee, and unconsciously 
is it trading post, the. praii-ie lies pr-ac'- one sees in vision that city which had no 
tically unbroken, Victoria and WestH)in- 'need of the sun, neither the moon, t9 shine 
ster'al'e'at the feot0ftowering mountains injt,Jpr the_glory 0'£ God did lighten it, 
looking out to the great sea. T,here are a ana the Lamb (the Lanib slain 'from the 
few miles of railtioad, the Intercoloniat is foundation of the world) , the 
a promise, the Canadian Pacific a dream, thereof; 'amI the nations of them 
'and the National unthought of. But the are saved shaH walk in the light of it. . 
people of the new land are happy. simple- , Canada, a land of dreams'; where on die 
hearted, industrious, God-fearing dream- aJtar· of sacrifice dreams come true I 
ers, knowing full weU that eternal law of 
sacrifice for one another and the day that 
is to be. 

Rebert who "From 
ocean unto ocean our land shal1 own thee 
Lord," ,is a young man, Father Chiniquy 
enters the ministry of the Presbyterian 
Church; French Protestant children are 
gather.ed into schools below Montreal. A 
travelling m'issionary carries the Gospel 
into' a back,,:,oods schoolhouse. George 
MacdougaHis converted and takes the 
message to the redskins. J ames Robert-
son is in theology. John Black is minis-
teriFlg to theSelkirl<settlersat Kild0nan, 
while John Hall and RobertJamiesonal1e 
establishing the Church' beyond I;' 

Rockies. ;These are bllt samples of the 

The Brother's Heart 
lhonot the lan'd that gave me birth; 

I thrill with joy when the flag's un-
, furled, ' , 

But the gift she ,gives of supremest 
worth' 

Is the brother's heart for all the 
world; 

So, come, ye sons of the near and far, 
Teufqn and Latin, Slav and Jew, 

For brothers beloved of mine ye are, 
Blood of my blood in a world made 
, 

-WiUys 'Peck Kent. 

:.' 
'), 
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'On,the Trail 
, W HAT part is the Red:Man going to The India'n's first contact', with the 
: . play in the Canada of the future? \.vhite man and fhe Christian religion 
,Shall he have an appreciable contribu- which he was supposed to rei}resent, was 
, tion to'make to a nation already .cosmo- unfortunate one. On the fringes of 
politan with the innlsh of European aqd civilization there are always 

: peoples? ' " those adventurers 
i' No race has been and traders who 
'forced so com'- The Shepherd PsaFm' advantage of 
':pletely and in 'so ',,:' , igllOra11ce a a d 
. -short 'a .time to An Translatwn , superstition, a 11 d 
change a whole The great Fathei above a Shep- Canada is no ex-

'manner of living as herd ,Chief is, the same as I am his ' ception to the 
; the originaliahabi-, and with him I want not. , general ntle. But 
; tant of our land. He throws out tOt me.a l'op,e, and in the history of 
'Think of his old- , the name of, the ,rope IS. love, and missions there will 
time life in the" he ,draws me, and hedraw8,me" be" found no 'more 

;. " ,he' graws me to where the, gras8 IS· I 
tepee, and the great green and the water nO"t -dangerous;' 'lnspmng. C lapter: 
out-of-doors, the and I eat and lie down satisfied. of herOIsm. an 4 
warfare; the hard- Sometimes my heart is very 'weak deep devotlOn to 
ships, the struggle and falls down, but he nfts it up duty, than those 
for the mere neces- again ,and draws me into a good relating to the re- -
shies of life. Think road. His name is Wonderful. demption o,f the 
of the youth of the . Sometimes, it be very soon, ,Red Manon this' 
,nation growing' up ,It may: be ,longer! It may long, continent. ' 
amid such condi-' long tIme, he Will lOto .a It was while 
, . h place between the mountams. It IS . h' p' 
_,ttons" t e resource- 'dark here, but I'll draw back ,not. estabhs mg, ro-

I'll be' afraid not, for it is in there test ant \ church.es 
the hardIhood, the between those mountains that .. the, among the whIte 
'a'darationof the Shepherd Chief will' meet me,and settlers of Ontario, 
Unknowable!' the hunger 'I have felt ,in my heart that our Indian 

Then the' white, all thr?ugh this life· will be satisfied.' work began-a lit-
'man came and in he makes the love-rope ,tIe mission at Port 
\he g r a t h of, into, a whip, but afterwards he gives Credit, near Toc 

'. ' '1" II' mea staff to lean upon.. ' "A h . ,CIVI IzatlOn a IS He ,spreads Ii table before me with . s. t e ,:nIS-
The In- all kinds of food. He puts' his hands Slonanes- mcreased 

dian becomes t1'!e upop my head and aU the tired is m number and 
ward of a sympa- gone. My cup he fills until it runs ' th e i r w 0 r k 
,thetic government; . over. . widened, centres 
who tries to make What I tell you is true, lIie not. were established 'up to, ,him for' all Tpese' roaqs that are away .ah,=ad elsewhere in the 
that he has lost. wlll stay WIth me thl,S h that the 
l ' and a(terwards. I wllJ go to bve In ?pe 
, hose who, know the-big Tepee, ,and sit. down withdtans. would- be-
,best they. the Shepherd Chief for ever. come settlers and 
speak, whde recog- ,take advantage of 
nizing the realliY ' ," educational training 
fine work the government has done, for their children. But the nomad' habit 
realize that the result has 'not been was too 'deeply rooted,'and our workers 
,ducive to the best in the Iadian. He has .:'realized that, only by gathering. the chH-
slumped physically and' the' present-day >i'dren ,together during the fOrfriative years 
treatment seems to ,be that of endeavor-' of life would there be any' forward move-
'ing to make the Indian self-educated and ment. And so began these residential 
resourceful iri a new way. schools which have been, .and are, such 

" 
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has a deeply rooted respect for his elders 
in the tribe, which would not allow him 
to ,offer criticism. One can easily see 
that it requires courage and determina-
tion to oppose' the old, and puU upward. 

What is the remedy? More education 
such as will enable the Indians to up 
tneir treaty rights and the enervatIng de-
pendence on the government, and 'earn 
their own living. Surely that in itself 
is' 'worth while. It has been estimated 
that not three per cent. of those compiet-
ing a· high schoo} course ever return to 
primitive modes of living. By time 
the Indian youth has passed the high 
school grades he3s often ready to estab-
lish his own home, and -that home will be 
almost invariably . a replica of, his white 
brother's. ' 

in several of the leading government 
schools of . the States, in ,order to work 
out a unified programme for religious 
trainiqg. Such work includes just such 
activities as are already part of all our 
Canadian centres"':'-C.G.I.T., Boy Scouts, 
Mission Bands, Stmday Schools, Health 
talks, and a social 'programme. And in 
these activities the principal, his- wife, 
the 'teachers, the community workers aU 
have a share. Nor would we forget the 
practical part the' Auxiliaries have 
through our Supply Department in pro-
viding clothes for lthe children, thereby 
preparing them the better to attend school 
and church,; and the bundles of bedding 
for hornesaRd hospitals: sent out from 
the same hospitable course. . 

But more education is. not enough. 
They need above all evangelization. There 
are probably 15,000 Indians in Canada 
who still cling to their pagan customs and 
superstitions, and the young folk in these 
centres perforce foHbw their example;' , 
Twelve eonstituent boards of tlie Home 
Missiori Council and Council of Wo-

What a worth-while task it is-the 
lifting of the Indian to a place of citjzen-
ship in Canada. And the time', shat} 
coine when, as Whittier says: ' 

The Ute and the wandering Crow 
Shall know as the white,men know, 
And fare as the 'white men fare:' 
The pale and the red shall be brothers, 
One's. rights shall be as another's, 'men for Home Missions have cO:'opera-

tively religious work' directors H!'Jme. schodlarid house of prayer. . . 

Brothers AU 
M. 

Worker in the Church of All Nations,United Ch.urch, MiSsi01I" Toronto .. 

-H OW SUGGESTIVE' is the name 
, . of' our mission in Toronto which is 

car-rying on the work formerly' done at 
Scott Institute-:-Church of All Nations] 
Here, day after day, little groqps of .for-
eign folk gather, drawn by the strong 
cords of kindness aHd 'sy}npathy, and we 

trying to rela,te all in the -neighborhood 
to the growing life of the Church. And a 
glance backward at the work of the 
wil:l show ample justification fer that 

,embracing title. . 
Three days a week I teach Epglish. 

_ Fifteen Hungarian men more than eager 
to make their way ,in Canada, settle 
down for a couple of ,hours to real, 
earnest study. It. is a stupendous under':' 
taking for them, and 'they are so grate-

. ful -for the help they receive. After they. 

go, a number of Swedish boys file in for 
their lesson; they are of' quieter and 
more placid natures, and their gentle-
ness and deference makes them very at-
tractive. Fortunately in each of these 
classes, there is one' who speaks English 
fairly well and lends his meagre grasp 
as inferpreter. 

On W,ednesday: afternoons, I have a 
class -of eighteen Finnish girls, and for 
one and a hatf hours' we have real school 
discipline. These girls are employed"as 
domestics in homes, and the fact' that 
they give up their one .free evening for 
this work certainly demonstrates their 
eagerness to become familiar with the 
language. 1 feel So strongly abot1t this 
group, as indeed I do about all: close ()on-
tacts, more friendship and sympathy are 

.! 
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'each"meetiriiC we 'cal! ··on -Chiilese ·women; " mudsliack, she just has to set 'to work, Im-
,whether meml:iers or not, with an invitlj:tion to ' pr,ovise things .to work with and clean up the 
,attend. ' It, is the exception rather than -the rule 

We are very fortunate in Mrs. t9 find 'a clean towel or bedding in the house 
PiCketts" a former missionary in China" sO's\:le always brings a supply with her. • 

,to address our, 'meetings, for "ititerjll'ete<:t1n several of the hospitals under the General 
talks" cannot be'nearJy as direct B<?ard to which' the Woman's 
.speech in the mother tongue. , Society contributes annual grants, there are 

5. We hllve a 'large ,number, of. 'special pro- ,splendid training schools for nurses where 
:'grammes forbringif!g the lit'tle folk ·and the" young women of foreign par.entage and others 
. grown-ups together in gatherings-at frain for that profession. Among them we 
,Christmas, kinderg,arten tree and closing, Sun- find' Japanese, Swedish, Indian and Ukrainilm. 
day School concert and tree; 'at Easter Some of these are looking forward to life ser-
granime and social of some kind, 'a "Birthday vice at home or abroad .. As there is no, regular 
Party''' for the kindergarten in, February, 'Ii training 'schools in the hospitals under the 

idltmnl picnic in June, kiDder- Woman's Missionary Society, this form of 
garten' graduation exercises,' all these in' addi- educational work is incidental, as for instance, 
tion to those mentioned before. 'at two, .where four young Indian girlsa·re 

6. At Albert Street, New Chinatown it is taking a course which wilt fit them for prac-
called, we hold a Woman's Bible Class oilce a ,t,icalnursing. One Qf those who have been thus 
'month ' training. at Ethelbert, has decided to return'to 

7. We visit the hospital regularly one Sun- the class-room and fit to any 
'day evening a month,' besides other odd. nurses' training' school in. the ,,:,est She is, a ' 
tal' calls. granddaughter of an Iridtan chIef, and a fine 

8. We have ,tried to relate our Chinese women Christian' girl. What a long Esther has 
to the Vancouver Women's Building as one come 1, ,:, , 
share in it was bought by thelI!. At, the, Annual ,The medical missiollaries supportt;d by the 
Banquet one of our W.M.S. women spoke in W.M.S. are very worthy of mentipn. Each one, 
their behan' and was well received,' . of' them has' given heroic 'service and' woven 

" , ' .into the fabric of our national life a fine of 
-in. our-medical .mlsslons; repods,Mrs. 

H, M, Kipp, Secretary of this work, -is ntani-
',fold and includes not only the usual, routine of 
hospital. life" often under' pioneer circum-

but many helpful ministries to 
within the hospital area. Our Supply Depart-
ment is a great factor here wit\1 c10ttJing for 
old and young, making it possible fer children 
to go to school proped;y clothed; and con-
tributing to the bedding of the poorer families, 
The cherished idea of having an evangelistic 
worker with its medical centre, has .been 
realized ogly sci far by one unit where tqe 
deaconess organizes Clubs, Sunday 
schools, Young People's activities, and prayer 
meetings at the homes. 

The: nurse at one' of these sman hospitals of 
the north is often .called upon to make long 
trips into the country, often alope, or at other 
times accompanied by a stranger-usually 
foreign-who has come' to take 'het: to visit 
some 'member. of his family. And when the 
night is da'rK, and the 'weather, is zero, and 
there is no comfortable fire to welcome' her 

. when she reaches her destination, at the little 

Christian patriotism. These ar-f Dr. A. J. 
',Htinfer,Teulofl,Matc, Dr; R--e/Scoft, DoD" 
Wakaw, Sask., ,andD}. Samuel .Jtshoo, Ethel-
bert, Man. No less noble has the service 

'of our nurses to the nation. When we consider 
the circumstances under which they carryon ' 
(lftentimes, we wonder at their Few 
conveniences, inadequate equipment" lonely dis-
tricts.far removed Jrom the heart of things. 
The opportunities of such service as they give 
in the foreign settlements are almost illimit-
able. Just now when Canada needs and de-
sires loyalty among these foreigners more than 
ever, it is imperative that we further this par-
ticular of our work. 

How worth while it is J"A woman, poor, 
weary of. the' lonely life, came to us once," 
;writes a nurse, "but the doctor ·could find ;no 
physical ailment. Only mental worry, poverty, 

children and the need of rest and change. 
Here she' found the comfort o·f the gospel mes-
sagej'and the 'cheer of' happy Christians. And 
'after two weeks, she'left us' feeling and-'look-
ing a different woman." . 





" 
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all working ,together' ,in ;good comradeship," , At a Mission in Northern Ontario, 'the teen-
says, a dose observer_ " age italian girls who are, unable to go beyond 

, public, school classes, because of Jack of 'con-
In a comml!nity which',at,one time was 'titluation ,or high 'school eagerly 

pletely English"speakirig,,' but at the present 'assist the missionary' with the children's activi-
time is fifty per cent, ,the, '" ties. When these girls do get an 'opportunity to 
Point Do'uglas Church, Winnipeg, is' the high school they do well, as, a, few who 
only insti.tution doing community 'haye gone to Sudbury prove by their work. An-
work. The deaconess, ,M:iss 'Smith, finds that other, ,interesting ,branch of our work is that 
visitin.g the homes of the, people does more.to carried on among Ukrainian women and chit;. 
establish friendly relationships, to win the con-, dren at anQther mission, ' 
fi'dence of thepeople'and make Christ 'real to The ,W.M;S., has in'issions in some of our 
them thatl any other approac;h. Eastern cities: Sydney, Cape Breton;' St. John, 
.' " :,<J ,New'Brunswick; Montreal, Ottawa, 'TOI:onto, 

Mrs. Jessie MunroJQhnston, the Secretary Hamilton" Weiland, Windsor,' 
of Community Missions of the East, Cities; and in, Sault Ste. Marie and Tiirimins,in 
the following'repor.t.ofthe' work: the Northern Ontario, '. of ,these workers 
coal of • a$sist in All Peoples' on By.the 
across Canada to, the Pacific Coast stretches a' ,Unifed' Churth· Board 'of, 'Home', Missic;ms : 
'chalnwhicfi is fof :others are hospital.visitors'·andilfew are 'at-
01rist. Our 'Communi!};' the JinkS in . t!) mission Several a:,e 
this chain are to be fa'und in 'about forty cen. slOnarlcs-at-large, wdrkmg under the direction 

, 'fi W ' ' of PresbYtery in Cochrane and ,Temiscaming tres, where over fty of our .M.S. workers, p' b t " . N h O' d . . d' S . IS' d I" k res y enes m ort ern ntano, an In trame m oCla ervlce an re IglOUS wor, K . A 'da P t Alf d . N th , . d' " enogaml, rVI ,or re ,m or em 
reach, forth hands _ Of. ship and.?elp to and in Hamilton and Toronto, 
many, groups and mdlvlduals both .Bntlsh and "In' brief, the scope of a W.M.S. missionary is 
foreign born. as wide asher opportunity, her initiative, her 

Many, of these Community Missions are -- talents and her consecration. Reports give a 
located in industrial centres and in, districts fainti'dea of the range of her activities. "In 
thickly populated with non-Anglo-Saxons, home and hospital an ever welcome visito'r, a 

"Among:thegroups, whiCh-appealstJ::ongly to' us leader 'in 'Moihers1 meetings,.night" ,classes, 
are the wives and ,children of ·the coal miners girls' clubs, summer camps, daily vacation Bible 
of the Maritimes. These have long been schools, itinerating in sparsely settled dis-
ministered to by the W.M.S. of the Eastern tricts; holding Sunday 'services, and organizing 
provinces, and during times of industrial de- Sunday Schools. In mining towns and new in-, 
pression additional relief-work has been dustrial centres she is the Church's right hand 
clone. in breaking down 'prejudice. In this difficult 

Some of our Missions are busy with Italian where we fight communism .w,ith 
d (j h'ld th h'ld b . Its repudiation of God and all that religIOn 

women ,c I ren, eel stands for and every known evil, her services 
gathered mto kmdergartens and the women mto . 1- 'bl " ' . - . are mva ua e. 
clubs. ?ne club 'by young I!aharr A minister was in the habit 0.£ 

IS na.med Olympw orata. An mter- length for the people in India, China and }n the 
estmg story IS attached to thiS name. In Italy, uttermost parts of earth. One Sunday 
long years ago, a young woman, cultured and . h'l h b inging all th foreign 'f d '. d' h f h D k f mornmg w lee was I' e gl te , hve ' m t e ,court, 0 t e u e o. . b f th Th f G h" 1'tt1 
Ferrara. Under the influence of the Reforma- natIons e ore e rone 0 race, IS I e 
tion she a Protestant, and; deprive,d of who was wear.y of ,the long prayer. 
her r'ches and position she was, driven from thmkmg that her father had prayed for nearly 
the She married a German theologian everybody in the world, piped ouf from the 
and busied herself in writing books;, but owing minister's pew,"Daddy, you have to 
to the persecutions she had suffered, the life of pray for wee Davy at home," 
Olympia Morata was early cut off., Rev. Mr, Our "W.M.S.is not forgetting "wee 
Gaultieri, the Ita-lian pastor, named the club at home, for milch of her Community work is 
after this lady. among the little ones in" our homeland. 

, ..... 
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• WM.S.WORK IN CANADA c 

OBIIINTA:t.S 
Montreal .. ,., ............. Que. 
Steveston ....... < • ' ••••••• < • B.C. 
Toronto ................... 0J1t. 
Van,couver .' .......... , ..... B.C. 
Victoria ..... ; ....... : •.... B.C. 

STBANctllBS 
. . .............. . 

Edmonton ..... < • , •••• : •••• 

. ........ ..... .. . 
h' ••••• • • • • • • • •• 4, 

John ........... <. < ••• 

)nto ..... <' ••••••••••• 

Vancouver. < •••• , < •••••••• 

Winnipeg ., .... ' ..... , .. 

I OOlllM11NI'rY, lI![JSSIOlfS 
Alfred ........ < ., •• , .; ••••• Que. 
Arvida ..•......... ',' ....... Que. 
Copper' Cliff ., ............ ;Qnt. 
Drumheller ............... Alta. 
Edmonton ................ Alta. 
Hagersville ....... : ........ ant. 
Ham,ilton .................. ant. 
Inverness .•............... N.S. 
Kenogaml .....•...... c •••• Que . 
Lorlle .......... ' .......... Sask. 
Michel ........... ; ...... 0 •• B.C . 
Montreal ..... 0.0 .... , " ..•. Que. 
Natal ... c. 0.0 ••••• o ......•.. 
Nelson '0 •••••• :.......... • B.C. 
N"ew Waterford ...... .... 0 NoS. 
OShawa .................... Ont. 

,Ottawa ..... 0......... , 
Prll1ce ,Rupert ........... 0 0 • RC., 
Regina ................. 0 • Sask .. 
River Hebert ..... : ........ N.S,: 
St .. John •.... ',' ........... N.a. 

o. ',' .Ont .. 

Sault Ste .. Marie ........... Ont. 
Steliarton ................. N.s.: 
Sydney ..................... N.S. 
TImmins .................. Ont., 
Toronto ................... ,Qnt. 
WeIland ..............•.... Ont.· 
Wli:Hisor and Border CIties: .'Qnt. 
WInnipeg ................. Man. 

KOSPITA:r.S 
Amaranth 00 0 0 0 0 •• 0 ••••••• ,Man. 
Atlin .0000.· •••••• ··, •• 0 ••• B.C. 
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BAY 

"Bella Bella "",," -; , , , , , , , , , , . B.C. 
Bonnyville ................ Alta. 
Burns Lake ............... BeC.· -
Cold Lake ........ ; ....... Alta. 
Erlksdale ................. Man. 
Ethelbert ................. Man. 
Hafford ................... ,Sask. 
Hazelton ...... '.' ....... ' .... B.C. 
Herurst ........ ; ............ ant. 
Lamont .................. Alta. 
Matheson' . ", ............... '. ant .. 
Pine River ............... Man. 
Port Simpson. . ............. B.C. 
River's Inlet .. : ............ B.C. 
Smoky Lake ....... " ...... Alta. 

-Teulon ..................... Man. 
Vita ........... " ..... _ ...... Man. 
Wakaw ................... ·Sask. 
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NBWFOUND1AN])' , 

!;-

IlfI'DIAlfI'S SCHOOLS, SCHOOL HOMIlS 
Ahousaht .................. B.C); 
Alberni .-..................... B.C. 
-File Hills .. " ............. ,sask. 
Hurricane Hills .......... Sask. 

Asslnlbola ....... ; .... , .... -,Sask. 
Battleford ................ ·Sask. 
Edmonton, 2 .............. Alta. 
Ethel bert .................. Man. 
Kolokreeka . ............... Alta. 

Klta'maat .......... '_'.' ..... B.C. Montreal, 4 ............... Que. 
Long Plains ., ............. Man. 
Moose Mountain ..... , .... Sask. 
Nelson House ... -.......... Man. 
Portage la Prairie ......... Man. 
Port Simpson ............... RC. 

(. }'rench. Syrian. Italian, }!-'rench Institute 
Namur .................... Que. 
New Liskeard .. -........... ant. 
Prince George .......... : .. B.C. 
Radway Centre ......... , .. Alta. / 
SI-fton .............. "" ...... Man. 

Round Lake .............. Sask. 
Swan 'Lake ................ Man. 
Ucleu'let ........... " ........ B.C. 

Teulon ." ................ : . Man. 
TouI'VUle ................. -.. Que. 
Valencli.y . .- ............... Que. 
Wahstao ................... Alta. 
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Letters from Our Fields 
CANADA 

B.C. 
We have had an unusually busy time since' 

the New Year. A good many Christmas letters 
are still unanswered. It took some time-to 
acknowledgealt the parcels sent in from differ-
ent parts of British Columbia, and one came 
from as far as Shawinigan Fa11s, Que. - The, 
children alt remembered' and I enjoyed 
doing up the parcels for them. 

Pacific coast, I have often had to look for as-
sistance to the Woman!s Missionary Society. 
Auxiliaries, Mission Bands, and individually, 
the members of that Society have been most 
generous and untiring in giving me their aid, 
and I have had always an enthusiastic response 
to my many requests for help; A constant, 
supply of literature has been available, scores 
Of parcels have been sent at Christmas and 
other times to up-coast famities, lonely people 
and needy; homes have been found in Van-
couver for girls from my field, ambitious 
enough to want high school ,training; hospital 
cases from this district _ have- been visited and 
befriended, and in many instances fitting aid has 
been given in peculiarly difficult circumstances 
where real sacrifice was required in the, 
problem of Christian service. 

We had in 192,6 nearly twice as many patients 
as two, years ago or even as 'last year. In 
November we had three serious cases whith 

,ended fatatly within two weeks. Two days 
,after Christmas we had a bad case of appendi· 
citis brought 'in and operated upon immediately. 
The patient, a boy of ;ighteen, was very ill the 
first week, but got along nicely and has gone 
home some time ago. 

I have just returned from a dogsleigh ride, to 
Como Lake, between three Or four miles from, 
here. 1 was gone less than two hours. It wa's a 
perfect the sky, so blue, and the 'sun' 
shining on the distant mountains, made it all' 
look so beautiful. I have not walked so much 
this winter, fo{I seemed to be on my feet so, 
much in the hospital that 1 did not feel like 
walking far. The dogs enjoy a run, and I 
certainly feel better from being in the fresh 
air. 

We have kept Sunday School up all wipter 
'and have from twelve to twenty children. Sun-
day-school papers are sent' in regularly' from 
Vancouver and the children like them so much. 
They have little religious 'training, but love 
Bible stories and lessons. During the tourist 
season, we have a service every Sunday, 
although the young man who was to have come 
for the summer changed his plans and wehad 
to carry on alane. Quite·a few tourists attend 
-we ,had as ,many as one hu[')dred tourists here 
last, summer, many of them interested.-Alberla 
F. Gould. 

Vanada, B.C., February, 1927. 
1 writing this letter in your magazine that 

all may know how grateful I am for all the kind-
nesses -shown me since 1 took charge of this 
field since 1920., In this "Sky PilQt" mission 
among the logging camps and lonely s'ettlers 
in isolated places along the tide water on the 

Where all have been so good I hesitate to 
make ,mention of anyone, but lowe such a 
debt of gratitude to your deaconess, Miss 
Adelaide Sutherland, resident in Vancouver, 
that 1 must speak of her in particular. To 
visit all those of my people, logger, settler, 
man, wamal1 or child; who are taken down to 
Vancouver hospitals, she considers a trifling 
'service. Every time 1 have had to face a ,situa-
tion requiring .tactful handling in, reference to 
the women, children or the hame, where help 
had to come from Vancouver, r have turned 
to Miss Sutherlarid and she has worked 
miracles. 1 have submitted to her seemingly 
hopeless tangles of sorrow, loneliness and sin 
and suffering which were too difficult for -me 
to unravel, and, writing carefully, I affirm that 
never once has she failed through wise, de-
';'oted effarts in Christ's name to bring com-
fort, hope and courage, to those needing these 
blessings along the common way of tife. 

Through these seven years 'Miss Jessie 
Robertson, of Vancouver City Library; has 
rendered me invaluable service in developing 
and establishing my (now) sixty free lending 
libraries; Miss Jean Sheepy, and, after her 
death, Miss, Mary E. McBeath, 'have carried 
on the "Sunday School by Post" with won-
,derful efficiency; and two Vanada friends,-
Mrs. Borroughs and Mrs. McKimmie, have 
handled a very exacting and extensive Cradle 
Roll task with faithfulness. 

This letter wilt help me to convey to all my 
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friends among the women of the, Church, far 
and pear, froin Montreal, to Victor-ia, from 

,Toronto to Powell' River; ,a message of deep 
appreciation arid gratitude fQr' the many. ways 
and countless times they have helped the"mis-
sionaryand hispeople:-'-(Rev.) ,Geo. C. 
Pringle. 

Hawken came in over the week-end ,and this 
she took her out to Wahstao' with her, 

as they have iately lost two 6f their girls. This 
shows how our work .5preads.-Fattnie S. Gray. 

,Often discouraging, sometimes amusing and 
, pathetic are th,e things we meet ·in our visits 

RUfheniall School ,Home, Edmon!oll, Alt{l" 'to Chinese women in Montreal. There 
January 10, 1927. was one old lady who spoke'some English and 

We 'had a 'very pleasant time at Christmas. lived in the dustiest basement one could find 
The girls took part in the McDougall Sunday" in a day's tramp. The room into which she 
schooh:oncert, 'and we had our' own Christmas showed us' appeared to be a storeroom for fur-

/ on Thursday, 'chiefly for the ,outside girls. niture arid boxes, although we could hardly tell 
Those in residence gave' a pageant, "The one object f.rom another because of the gloom 
World's Redeemer/' Miss Rogers spent the and tneold newspapers spread over everything, 
day with a sister at Vermilion, so, as I was English alJd Chinese, brown with 'layers of 
alone, with 'the seventeen _gir.1s, I planned to dust" overlapping one ',another, and ,at the little 
make the actual work light. Two girls ushered . high up on the wall, a curtain, 
us. to the schoolroom' at eight o'clock 'Christ-, bro,>v;ner am. dustier still. 
mas morning for our gifts, and' two others We, sat pn, two chairs, side by side, in the 
managed the breakfast in cafeteria style. centre of the small space near the stove, and 
, ,At eleven we all went to church and then ' .after slipping a 'fresh dress over the ,she 
t th Y W C A .f d'" Oh h t . had, the, old lady came and sat beside us. 
o e . . , . or lOner, ,w a a, P' k' h f II h f d' I Th 'I t lk f't Th IC 109 er way care u y over t e carpet 0 
lOner :: s a a I yet. ere we, news a ers came a friendly cat who rubbed 

sang ,carols which the ,assembled. guests ,greatly ,PhP. b f' I'd h t " . our c airs, y way 0 we come an t en sa 
enjoyed. In the afternoon we went fora sleigh , . ., " d '. , W' ., d M A h' h ' d" on Its mistress lap, A companIOnable cat, grey 

, e vlslte foS. s some, mten 109 and white, it cheered a lonely woman through 
to give her a salute, b,ut as she had fallen and the long hours of the day. We to a 

her ankle the day, before, we all went tale of loneliness. 
to-, '''Too'ionesome:-My man always.out.{::ome 

the hospl.tal to see one of the girls who had had in, stay maybe one minute, two minute, go out. 
her tonSils removed the day before. All same clazy. Too lonesome '" This she re-

Home af:er a light supper Nancy peated over and over, ' 
read us DIcken s ChNstmas ,Car-ol before, the This woman is one of the most faithful at., 
grate fire. One girl said, "I never had sitch a teridants at church and club. The other ,day we 
nice Christmas before In There was such a saw her there, dressed in an outfit fearful and -
happy spirit that I thoroughly enjoyed it too. wonderful to behold. A black hat with, an 

Miss Allen, the deaconess at McDougall ostrich feather on one side and some bright 
Church, has charge of the e.G.LT. work and flowers on the other a black silk coat 0'£ for-
is ,a fine .and inspiration ,to th: girls. She gotten vintage (Care'fully kept in a box when' 
keeps the sPtrlttlal. tone uppermost I? her work., 'not in use, as could be told by the wrinkles), 
I haye wondered If we should conSider enlarg- £ let I "d k r ht 'bl 
iug our 'home. There is space above thea row. a ac a ceves 'nee, Ig ue 

.. ' . , . , . . scarf, a long strmg of Ivory beads and a, 
kitchen and girls slttmg-room for two stories I h kITh . fi f h . h ., pear coer e rmg nger ate rtg t 
of bedrooms which would glYe usaccommoda-' '. .. , . 
t ' f . , ht b t d" hand bore four' rmgs--opals, rubles, diamonds Ion or SIX or elg more, u. our mmg-room ' " , 

d ' h 1 f II d dd't" I -and the correspondmg finger of the left hand an sc 00 room are u now, an any a ,I '!0IJa . ' . , ' 
children would make us quite crowded, bore five. 

We sent two little girls to Kolokreeka; thet;! However the gala costume' did not ,distract 
another came to us a few days ago "and the the wearer's attention from the lessons brought 
work seemed so urgent that we took her, in QY the president and the speakers. She listened 
temporarily, thinking we might find a home for carefully, now arid then nodding her head in 
her, but she is too young, only eleven., Miss argumertt It, was a nice meeting, 'The women 

t' 
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learned a new hynm and 'sang it ·with. fervor. 
A visiting missionary won her way to the 
hearts of her hearers in a short talk and 
prayer. Afterwards, tea and cake were' served 
at which there 'was a catastrophe. Our friend 
of the· .silk coat .spiiled her tea! Our 'attention 
was called to the mishap by hearing a lady say, 
"Too bad! Too bad I" The writer assumed 

a solemn expression and held it, a difficult 
thing to do under the circumstances with the 
Chinese lady at the right nudging her and 
rocking back and forth with merritnent---'be-
hind the old lady's back, of course. I am' 
afraid the coat was sadly spotted in spite of 
everybody's efforts to save it.-Bessie M. 

Auxiliary Interest 
Prayer 

o God our Father, Thou hope of the ends of the earth, forgive the sins of which 
we have been guilty as a nation and a people. We nave negl,ected our opportunities, • 
we have forgotten. thee and thy word, and we have failed in many ways to carry out 
thy great purposes for us. But in this year of ,rejoicing, we desire to consecrate our-
selves in a new and vital manner to the service of Our country, that we may help to 
bring in that reign of righteousness which shall make Canada thy domi,tiion. Break 
down all that hinders· the fuUest life' of the nation, and deepen the root of our own 
spiritual life in thee. 0 thou who didst accept .the ministrations of women when thou 
wert herl;! on earth, be present with us now <l:s we minister through many workers to 
women and chiliiren abroad and at home, that into sad and lonely hearts everywhere 
there may come the glorious light of the real presence of Christ. And for his sake 
we ask it. Amen. 

Suggestive Programme 
For Auxiliaries, Young WOJnan's Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 

JULY AND AUGU'ST, 19n 

A Canadian hibilee, Pr.ogramme is being sent out to all abOile organizations. 

l.-Opening Exercises. 
am· 

Prayer-
o Lord." 

2.-Miriutes and Business. 
3.-Hymn-"Jesus, Saviou'r, Pilot Me." 
4.-Devotional Period. 

July-Scripture-John 6; 16-21. 
*Leaflet-"Faith and Moods;" 
Ikayer. 
Report of Conference Branch Meeting by 

Delegates. . 

*Price 3 cents. 

5.-1\ugust-Sct'ipture-Acts 9: 36-43. 
tLeaflet-"The Fellowship of Faith." 

Prayer. 
Study o·f Field Reports-See Annual Re-

port of W.M.S., 1925-26, also Leaflet, 
GlIr W,MS. in brief. 

6.-0ffering. 
7.-Watch Tower-Facts from the Fields. 
8.-Hymn. 
9.-Benediction. 

t Price 3 'Cents. 

Order from Mrs. A. M. Phillips, Room 411l,Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 
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Praptical Talks 
ETHEL M. H. SMITH 

No.6; Applied Patriotism 

T HE bAYS of Jubilee are with us. The smaller' ones. One must delve deep to 
- ' sounding trumpet and waving banners great souls; It may be that the soul of. the 
have flung wide the gate of conscious interest. Woman's Missionary, Society is to be found 
Strains of music and floods of eloquence are iu the local Auxiliary, whereof the individual 
marshalling within us those dormant forces .that 'members are high priestesses. If such be the 
at times demand expression. case, how clear must burn the fire of love for' 

, We are Canadians and our young nation is Clirist ·and Canada within the heart of the 
finding herself. She is assuming, her proper' ;nember:! 
dignity, ,because of sixty years' development The attitude ·of a great organization on ques-
along lines that have been, in the main; just, tionsof ri'ght and wrong, teinperance resolu-
honest and ,tions, organized strangers' work, - hospitals, 

It may be that .her very name has proved school homes, hostels, community work, are alt 
something of a guiding star through the years. fine, and good, but not enough. 
'Let those who will, question. We like to be- Real patriotism means that the individual 
lieve that our country bears its name Dominion member is -not to thing-sin her own 
-His the suggestion of a Father community. It means that principle comes 
of Confederation, who, seeing 'life as a whole, before party . 

. carried the inspired of his family wor- It means that she has a responsibility to dis-
ship into the deliberations of the ,Nation's charge toward the,youth about her. Her home 
Council. . m;i'y be a stronghold in -the and so 

-If the Dominion of Canada is to, day a goodly in the land. New citizens, _new to Canada, and 
land,. a land to love and proudly acclaim as to Canadian ways, ,are a challenge to her 
.home, we believe it to be due, ,in large measure, patdotism. When these new' citizens i1re 
to the fact that her early settlers, men and dividual cases such as perhaps one woman from 
women of great faith and wondrous courage, far-off China: lonely and alone, surely then if 
delayed not the establishment 'of a family attar, is, a God-given opportunity for the women 'of 
though still in the, midst of great hardship and ,the local Auxiliary! ' 

Other things -might wait;- , -As a big-Soclety""we-face grave problems to .. 
acknowledgment o,f God could not. day. We tremble often for the safety of our 

Looking back along the sixty years, we see Canadian women in far-away lands. These arc 
our land developin'g in world value. H has bIg thIngs, and we them as a part of our 
supplied food and fuel to the nations. It has big Society, but there are the little things, that 
offered to them new homes and' new freedom. , only, the Auxiliary and the individual can per-

Looking back for more than si'xty years, we form, and they, very often, speH heartbreak or 
see the Woman's Missionary Sotiety,an ever- happiness; The _question comes with an in-
growing moral forc,e, keeping pace with the cessant asking: 
nation in alt its '. A "May not these small things, these local 
Canada has been 'her. aIm, and as an things; be the' big things? May they not rank 
tion she has not faIled. As the, handmaIden highest in the making of Canada Christian?" 
of the Church, she has' gone into alt the new 
and hard parts, healing, teaching, comforting, 
pointing the way of life in, precept and ,prac-
tice; For long has she been the frusted teacher 
and nurse of the native Red ·man.· The New 
Canadian finds in her a true friend and guide. 
In days of national peril she' gave bravely of 
her all. In the matter of all moral questions 
she has stood strong and fearless. She knows 
no compromise with liquor traffi'c and its atten-
dant evils. 

But-a great organization is made up of many 

Where there is no vision the peo-
ple perish; but he that keepeth the 
law, happy is he.-Prov. 29: 18. 

Righteousness exalteth a nation, 
but sin is a reproach to any people. 
-Provo 13,' 24. . 

Thou shalt bless the Lord thy God 
for the good land which he hath 
given -Deut. 8: 10, 

1/ 
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Y.W.A., Mission Circles and C.GJ.T. 
THE-LEAGUE OF YOUTH 

Mrs. J. H. Purdy 

. It has been said that this epoch belongs to 
youth. Certainly youth never ·before had so 
much. privilege, so much freedom, so great 
an opportunity for leadership in national arid 
world affairs as they have in this age of rapid, 
changes, social, economic and political. 

Some of us rejoice that this is true-that' 
these young people with their outlook, 
their confidence in themselves and others, their 
lack of prejudices, their enthusiam and fear-
less optimism, wiil have the opportunity of 
interjecting their ideas into human relation-
ships, thereby bringing more amicability and 
justice into the dealings of men with Plen', 
whether national or international. 

Through the wonderful scientific inv:entions 
and discoveries of recent times, this little planet 
of ours has been resolving itself into one great 

- family of nations. Knowledge drives out preju-
dices, so this coming together of the. various 

.' races of men has produced a more tolerant 
spirit, especially among the young. We have 
come to see that 'if' one nation ·suffers, all are. 
affected thereby. As no individual can live 
unto himself alone, so no nation can live aloof 
ft:om all other nations. 

and an instinct 

the' swift flush 
or wrong; 

Whether conscious or unconscious, yet 
Humanity's vast frame 

Through its ocean-sundered fibres feels the 
gush of i oy or shame; . 

In -the gain or Joss of one race all the rest have 
equal claim." 

Are the, youth of 'our land measuring up to 
this great heritage of opportunity? Are they 
able to wear worthily this mantie 
which has fallen upon them? 

First of all, let us see what are the requisites 
for' leadership. Confining our' thought to the 
English-speaking peoples,perhaps the most out-
standing examples o·f extraordinary leadership 
ill civil affairs are William Ewart Gladstone 
and Abraham. Lincoln, both born in the same 
year-:-1809. Probably no English minister,· in 

the long list ofdistiqguished English states-
men, has left him so successful a record 
of practical legislation as did Gladstone; and 
certainly no America,n statesman has won the 
hearts of people as did, Abraham Lincoln. 

At first blush these two' great leaders seem 
very' different.· Gladstone-cultured, distin': 
guished, college-bred, endowed by nature 
extraordinary ability, and favored by fortune: 
Lincoln-self.-made, .modest, handicapped by 
poverty and the difficulties that' adhere thereto. 
A close study' of these characters, however, 
will reveal the fact that- they possessed many 
characteristics in commoll.. They were both 
men of large sympathies, anxiously concerned 
. for the of the milsses of the people. 
They were both unselfish, willing to sacrifice 
themselves for the sake of others. They were 
equally industrious, broad-visiol1ed and _ faith-
ful to their purpose. They were both men of 
deep religious conviction-an great leaders are. 

_ Now the qualities possessed in common by 
these111en are undoubtedly the ·essentialqualifi-
cations of leadership. Are our Young people 
willing to make persona,l sacrifice for sake 
of. a cause? Nothing that is worth having is 
obtained easily. We have to pay the price if 
we would be' worthy to rank with the great 
meri and women of the past. The requisites 

bodies, pure minds, noble 
purpose, mtell!gent g.rasp of affa,irs, a,nd the in-
spiration 'and spiritual power: which is found 
in Christ alone. We make. or mar our own 
lives, and the industry self-discipline exer-
cised. by each boy and girl before the Elge of 
twenty-one largely determines the type of man 
or woman .each will make. 

"To. each is given a bag of tools, 
A shapeless mass and a book of rules; 
And. each will make. ere life is flown, 
A stumbling-block or a stepping-stone." 

There.al'e some sincere critics who see serious 
in the youth of our day; These 

tell us that young people are overstepping the 
bounds of rectitude; that they disregard the 
ancient precepts'and maxims of human wisdom 
which our forefathers laid down as indispensable 
in. human relationships. Furthermore,' they ac-
cuse many of 'Qur young people of lack of 
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sincerity, 0'£ frivolity, self-indulgence and a 
serious want of self-discipline. 

The Great War with .its degradation of 
human life; the futility of the unspeakable 
sufferings it entailed, Jts y:oung lives, broken 
physically and morally, shook youth's cQnfjdence 

. in the wisdom and,'judgment of thek elders. 
They started out to blaze paths of their own. 

James M. Barrie, in an address before the 
students o·f St. Andrew's Uhiversity,shortly 
after the close o·f the Gre;lt War, exhorted his 
hearers to forman international league of youth 
for the prevention of war, But a league of 
youth that .is not actuated by the Spirit of Ollr 
Lord, not enlightened 'by His vision, will fail 
of achievement. 

This 'year we shall celebrate Diamond 
Jubilee of our' Canadian Confederation, which 

_ was consummated in 1867, through the fore-
sighted effort of' of vision. Without that 
federation, Canada's voice would not have been 
heard In the great gatherings of the League of 

. Nations, nor would shehol(L so .important a 
positiqn in this 'far-flung Empire of ours. We 
honor the men who served her so nobly. 

If our splendid young people of vision, 
destined as they are to be the future leaders of . 
this Dominion, would form themselves into a 
League of Youth for nobler manhood and 
womanhood in this eventful year in' whieh 
Canada ·not only celebrates her Confederation, 
ouf her'plac'e' asafilll'-grown, inoepcn-
dent nation in the world of nations, no anxiety 
would need to be felt for the prqsperity of our 
land. Show me a church whose young people 
aile active in the service of Christ, and I will 
,show you a church whose -bright light chases 
away the works of darkn:ess from the com-
munity in which it stands. Similarly, show me 
a . ·n;liion whose' young people are bat:tded, to-
gether for truth and righteousness under the 
banner of our Lord, and I will show you a 
nation which holds a worthy place among the 
nations 'of the world. 

THE LURE OF THE OUT-OF-DOORS 
Now that slimmer is really here,most of us 

are looking forward eagerly to spending at 
least some of the long beautiful .days in 
the open. Those of ils who have known in' the 
past the joys of living such days at a e.G.LT, 
camp are anxious to share that .experience with 
many others 'in Canada. We are noping that 
you Qe interested in the Jist of provincia1-

I 

camp'dates given below. The list grows longer 
each year, thus bringing camp within the reach 
of more girls and leaders. Read it over care-
fully and select the one nearest you; wri'te 
your Provincial Secretary for all necessary in-
formation and then plan money and holidays so 
carefully that you will know for 'yourself the 
happiness and inspiration that have come to 
thousands of our, church girls through atten- . 
dance at these camps during the past eight 
years. 

DATES FOR SUMMER CAl>IPS, 1927 
Maritime Provil1ces 

Wallace, N.S., (senior} ....... June 28-July 8 
Wallace (Intermediate) ........ July 22-Aug. 1 
Pinehurst; N.S ...........•.. ,' .. July 18-28 
Charlotte County, N.B. ........ July 22-Aug. 1 
Chipman, N.B ................. Tuly 11-22 

Shore, N.B ..... ., ....... ]uly 13-23 
Canoe Cove, P.E.I.. .......... July 20-30 
Cape Breton ... , ............... July 25-Aug.4 
Maritime Leadership. Wallace, 

N.S ........................ Aug.2-11 
Quebec 

Lea,ders' Camp ................. July 1-11 
Inter-mediate Girls' ·Camp ...... July 18-25 
General (15-18) .............. Aug. 10-\9 
Senior (16-19) ............... Aug. 19·29 

'. 
Ontario 

Beausoleil Is., Leaders' Camp .. Aug. 3-13 
Beausoleil Island, Girls' Camp .. Aug. 15"25 
WhiteJ-Iouse ... " .••..•........ " •. 22-Sent.L 
Beau Rivage .................. July 4-14 . 
Vail's Point" ................ Aug. 8-18 
Terrace Beach ............... July 18-28 
Norlllandaie, first.. ............ July 18-28 
Normandale, SeCOI19 ............ July 29-Aug.8 
Normandale, third, ...•.......... Aug. 8-18 
Normandale, older girls ..•.... Aug. 19-29. 

Manitoba 
Boundary P·a r k, Leadership . 

Camp .................... July 2-12 
Boundary Park, Intermediate . 

Girls'Camp .............. July 
Boundary Park, Senior Girls' 

Camp ....•••....... , ..... . 
Brandon , ....•.•.. , .......... , 
Wawanesa ................. . 
Fort William .. ., ..........•. ,. .. 
Clear Lake ................. . 

'(Dates to be set in May) 

Carlyle Summer School (Girl 
Leadership) •... , ... , ....... July 9-18 

Lumsden Beach, Girls' and 
Leadership .. -. ............. Jitly 

Carlyle Lake ................ July 18-25 ..-
Fort Qu'Appelle .............. July 2-9 
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Lake Edward., ........... , .... July 11-18 
Wakaw Lake ..... 0 o. 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 ••• J uly 20-28 
Senlac ......... 0 ... " .... , .. oJ uly 4-11 
Yerk Lake ................... July 11-1'8 
Eastend .......... 0 ........... July 9-16 
Woodrow .. , ................ July 2-9 
Swift Current ............... (not decided) 

Alberta 
Senior Girls',' Lake' .... )uly 11-21 
LeadeFship Section of R.E.·' 

Schpol, Sylvan Lake,. , ..... July 25-Aug.4 
Fallis Camp .................. Early in July 

British C olu1/Ibia 
Ocean Park, Intermediate.;, .. July 4-13 
Ocean Park, Senior Provincial. .July 25-Aug,3 

North Okanagan .. ; ._ .. ,' ...... 5-13 
South Okanagan, Camp Sorec:.Aug. 5-15 
VII est Kootenay, Kokanee ...... Aug. 1 g. 
East Kootenay ....... ' ......... Aug. first week 
Victoria, Beaver Lake ......... Aug. first week 

Answer to Question on page 446 
Left to Right-Bessie Ewasiuk-Parents, 

Austrian; Rose Sherstanka-Parents, Austrian.; 
Gladys Canadian; Julius 
Thomashevsky-,-Parents, Ruthenian. All spent 
years at VegreviHe Schobl heme and are now 
<it Camrose.N ormal School. 

MissioriBands 
Pr'ayer 

o God our Father, bless our Ca,nadian hmd. When strangers come from oyer-
seas, may we greet them with kindness. Black, yellow, brown or white are all alike 
thy children, and our brothers and sisters. Help us to remember always the golden 
rule that we may do to others as we should like them to do to us. Bless our mission-
aries, nurses, doctors and community. workers, who are scattered all over our . land, 
healing, and teaching and blessing to' Canadian and foreigner alike. We 
thank thee for our little, share In this great work. May we give more of our pennies, 
more of our'time, and may we pray every day that Christ shall be King of the Dominion 
of Canada .• Amen. 

Suggestive Pr.ogramme 
JULy-AuGUST, 1927 

An Outdoor 

Hymn-"Sowing in the Morning, 
Sowing Seeds of Kindness',' 01' "0 
Canada"-three stanzas. 

2.-Scripture Lesson-Psa'lm 121 or Psalm 23. 
3.-Prayer. . 
4.-Minutes and Business. 
5.-Hymn-"God .. Sees the Little Sparrow 

Fall:" 
6.-*Roll Call-Each member responds by 

answer,ing a question which the leader 
has given him at a previous 'meeting. 

7.-Hymn-"When .. He· 
8.-( a) The Story of our Canadian J ubileec-, 

for material see this number of THE 
MONTHr;y. 

Ten:minute Talk on Tempenince. 
9.-Hymn-"I Love to Tell the Story" or "God' 

Save the King"-thrce stanzas, 
lO;-Closing Prayer. 

A picnic tea or light refreshments of, ·some 
sort may follow the meeting. 

Questions such as the 
used.: 

may be 

I.-Do you read your Palm Branch? What 
part do you like besf? 

2.-How are you trying to fill your Mite Box? 
3.-1£ you put five cents. in .every week, how 

much would you have at the end of the 
yeaI'. 

4.-What are the Mission Band colors? 
5.-What do the white, yellow and green 

mean? 
6.-What is a ¥acation schoor? 
7.-What is a fresh air 

do the Iridians in British Columbia 
de in summer? 

9.-Where is_ Dondi? 
lO.-Where is Chengtu? 
n.-Where is Indore? 
12.-;-What. is "firewater;'?' 
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service which they could not claim from us 
for' the country in which they pioneers. 
When we come out to Canada nowadiys 
travel down to Glasgow or Liverpool in a 
very coinfortable train, and then get on board 
a,n up-to-date hotel, in which we rest and sleep 
and play games (unless it is. very rough, when 
we do other less pleasant things) for eight 

- days and then -step ashore peacefully into the 
promised' land, to find all the comforts which-
we had .at home. But when the Selkirk 
tIers looked westward fro!1l Scotland; they set 
out on a little, rough sailing ship in June and 

. arrived .in Hudson's Bay in September, to find· 
a bare, uninhabited land, with long marches. 
and portages before therb; until at last they 
came to the solitary' place which they, with 
their strong right arms, had, in the beauti·ful 

. words of Scripture,' "to make glad for them." 
And we owe a debt which it will take all our 
iives to pay to these men and women-splem:!id 
adventurers, all of them-who made the des-
ert place to blossom as a· rose for us.' --In 
the churchyard of that same Kildonan there 
is a grave-stone to a man, who did such noble' 

, things' for Canada that,as' Earl Grey once 
said, many a man has been buried In West-
minster Abbey for less. Westward and west-
ward still went .James Roberson, tdiling and 
enduring that the future Canada might possess. 
the gift of God. We must love and be proud of 
a land that has produced such men. 

And then from Canada our love must go 
out to the great company of free nations 
of which we are a part, especially those littie 

islands that are the centre and heart of them 
all. Be proud· to be Canadian: be proud to 
·be British. With all our faults 'and short-
comings the British are the strongest race ill 
the world, yet, And what a history is ours-
so full' of romance and- courage and great 
work! When we hear anyone making little 
of our story, or suggesting that it ,does. not-
matter whether we stay one of the -British 
people or not: it ought to make. us feel physi-
cally sick. For it is what our father.s brought 
from the old· islands that have given Canada 
its noblest chances in the wor.1d. Ollr fathers' 
love of justice, their power to play the game 
fair and their faith in God-these ought to 
hold us ever together. The most touching 
part of the story of the Seikirk settlers tells .. 
us h()w they kept alive their religion. For 
forty year.s they tried to get a minister but 
could not: but in their own homes they wor- . 

God after the manner of their fathers. 
The strongest thing they brought with them 
was their fear of the Lord; and we must 
never' forget that it was what God did in the 

'homeland, long ago, that. brought the knowl-
edge of Christ into the new Canada. Where-· 
fore, if we forget thee, 0 Britain, may our right 
hands forget their cunning I 

And we shall make up our minds to show 
our love for Canada and the Empire by pro-> 
mising so to live that we shall be God's best 
instrument for good in all the world; and in 
this way we shaH love everybody, and, in 
His own dme, God's kingdom shall come in 
all the earth.-Playmate. 

The Palm Branch 

T HE PALM BRANCH issues a Confederation Number in answer to a 
request from our Board Executive, and in line with The 

Monthly. We have chosen for this the July Number, planning to have it reach 
its farthest destination at an earlier date in June than usual.· . 

The adventures 'of "Jim," who reaches Canada from the "Old 
Country" in Confederation year and meets Missionary celebrities and others 
of that time; is being specially written for us. As it will be a double number 

. everyone 'will want it. 
'Again let us urge that every member of your Society have "The Palm 

Branch." ,Note that the series of "Mother and Mary" stQries are dedicated 
to Affiliated C.G.I.T. Groups, but readable for all ag,es. 

'" Send all correspondence, money orders, etc., to the Editor, Miss E .. B. 
Lathem, Box 149, Yarmouth North, N.S. Pike, single copies 25 cents a year; 
clubs of ten or more to one address, 15 cents a year. 
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A Suggested. Form of an Auxiliary, Presby-
terial Branch 'Budget 

AuxiHary Budget 
ESTIMATED RECE1PTS . ,,' ESTiMATED DISBURSEMENTS 

Annual Membership' Fees ... : : ...... . 
Life Memberships ................. . 

$ ... ; .. , AJlol;?tion from PresbyteriaL, .....• $ .. , ... 
Envelopes .... : ... , ............... . 

'Giving by Envelope· •............... 
Thank-offerings (Easter and Auc 

. tumn) .............. '.' .......... .. 
W.M.S. Sunday Collections ........ . 
Other Sources .................. : .. 

Total 

'P}ogrammes ... _ .................... . 
Officers"Books· ............... : .... . 
Postage and Stationery ......•. , ... . 
Deposit on Literature........ . ... . 
Supply Work.; ., .................... -

(3), Expenses to Presby-
te,rlal ...•.......•... ',' ... , ..... 

Total 

i 
Presbyterial Budget 

• 1 

- ESTIMATED RECEIPTS ESTIMATED DISBURSEMENTS 
Atxiliary Returns ................. . 
Y.W.A. Returns ................. ; .• 

$ ...... Allocation from ,Conference Branch $ ..... . 
C.GJ.T. Returns.· .................. . 
Associate Societies .....•............ 
Mission £irc\es .. , ........ : ...... .. 
Bands.: .•........... , .....•......• 
Collections from Presbyterial Meet-

·ings ... , •... , .. .,:, , .. ,., .. , ......... . 
'Bank Interest. .................... ,., 

Thank-offering Envelopes .......... . 
Printing, Postage and Stationery. ' ..• 
Books for Officers .: ............. . 
Supply Work ........... ' ......... : ... ' 

. Expenses· of. Presbyterial/Officers to 
. Executive-and Ap.nu<i'l Meetings .. 

Expenses of A,nnual Meetings. " .... 

Total' Total .... '," 
Conference Branch 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS " . 
-Pr.esbyterial - Rttiirns .. :. :-.7: :, ..... ,- $ .. • : 
Collections from Branch Meetings· .. 

,ESTIMATED 
Allocation from Dominion $ ....•. 

Bank Interest. ........ ,.; ... , ..... . 

'Total 

Postagt! and Stationery ........... . 
Books for Officer-s .... " ............. . 
Printing. . ......... , ........... .- .. . 
Deputation Work .......• , ........ . 
Delegates' EXpenses from Presby-
. terials to Executive and Annual 

Meetings of Branch ...... , ..... , 
Expenses of Annual Meeting, .. , .. . 

Total 

tQ be in the Auxiliary 
.. (a) lfmoney is in some special way for an Expense Fund it should show in the 

AuxIliary budget as a ReceIpt and go through the Treasurer's books as such, .' 
(b) J.t should be the aim of the Auxiliary Finance Committee to make the budget 

balance-in other words, to devise w:ays and means of working up the revenue. to the point 
where 'it will take care of the allocation plus the legitimate expenses of the Auxiliary, 

(c) In this nine-month peribd ill the interests 'Of Christian Stewl,lrdship, may:,we suggest 
that no time be lost by the Secretary of Christian Stewardship and Finance in prestlnting on 

. the blackboard such a budget that each Auxiliary 'member may realize her individualre-
sponsibility thereto. What an oPP'Ortunity this would be to emphasize Christian Stewardship 
and forward Systematic Giving by Elwelope, .and ·get itreaUy and truly established! 

(d) Repor,ts show that in the majority of whereCor:nmittees on Christian Steward-
ship and Finance have. been appointed ai;td where sY!ifematic giving. has. beet; established, the 
Auxiliary's aHocation has 'been met. '. _. .. 
, . ' (MRS. J. W.)HENRIETTA BUNDY, 

Secretary, Christiul' Stewal-dship Final.ce. 

I 

, 

.< 
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Personal Notes 

MRS. RUNACRES, m:ltr,on. of the 
Round Lake Indian' Boarding School, 

Saskatchewan, has been trans·fened.to the Kitac 
maat School, n.c. Before leaving Vancouver 
for her new home, she was with a 
life membership in the Woman's Missionary 
Society, the presentation· being by Mrs. 
].. S. Gordon, President of British Columbia 
'Conference Branch. 

It is with deep regret we annoum;e the 're-
of Miss Lily Rogers, nurse :It St. 

Baul's Hospital; Hearst, Onto Her valuable 
and kindly services will be greatly missed. 

Miss Kathleen Muliin has been appolnted her 
successor, with Miss Etta Carnegie, formerly of 
.the Rosedale War Memorial Hospital, Mathe-
son, Ontario, as assilitant nurse. 

Missionaries due furlough from Japan are 
the following: Misses Isabel Govenlock, Lon-
don, ,Ont., M. D. ,Keagey, Dundas, Ont., 
Blanche'McGaffin, Virden, Man. 

!tis deeply regretted that Mrs. Christie has 
found it necessary to resign from Assiniboia 
Home, in order to rest after two most 'success-
ful years as matron. We shall look forward 
to her return to the activities of the W.M.S. 

. ,Miss ,E. C. Chace, of vVahstao, has been 
given leave of absence 'after twenty years in 
Alberta, . where no one is better known and 
loved. She wanted to feel free for a long 
visit with her ,mother. 

Miss Pamela Follett has been transferred to 
All Peoples! Mission, Sault Ste. Marie; and 

Alp, Community House, Montr:eal, and 
Miss ,Jessie Oliver are going td the Italian 
Mission, -Copper Cliff, in her place. 

Miss Adelaide Harrison, a missIOnary and: 
kindergarten teacher in West' China, of ,which 

she Was secretary-treasurer, is going 
to take" up work in Community House" 
MontreaL 

While on duty in Burns Lake Hospital, 
Miss Edna Haines, our 'faithful and efficient 
nurse, suffered an infection, necessitating the 
amputation of the index finger of her right 

'hand. She will thus be compelled to take a 
complete rest. 

Miss Emma J,. Murphy, formerly of the mis, 
sion at 'Minto,· N.B., is now at Stellarton Mis-

. sion, supplying during the illness of Mrs. 
Littlewood, who has been on sick leave for 
,some It is eX'pected she will resume 
her work about June I sf. 

Miss Carrie M. Treffry; superintendent of 
the Elizabeth M. Crowe Hospital, Eriksdale, 
¥anitoba, after rendering valuable services in 
the organization necessary for the Qpening of 

hospital last year, has resigned. We regret 
losing Miss Treffry's services and hape she 
may at some future, time enter the medical 

, work in some,6f our Church Hospitals. 

Mrs. 'L. 'Kenmidy, olle of our 
, at ,the Scott Institute, Tor-onto, and 

later, under the United Church of All 
Qlleen St. W." Toronto, resigned from our 

, work at the end of AprH to assume the duties 
o'f superintendent -of the Industrial Refuge for 
GirlS, Toronto. Our good wishes go with her 
in this very irl),portant work 

Mrs. Sarah Morton, wife of our first. mis-
sionary to' Trinidad,is quietly passing "aWay at 
time' of writing. Even her closing years have 

. been spent il'1 'Trinidad, the country to wliich 
she has given a lifetime of beautiful ministry. 
Surely there will be "light at eventide" for 
this servant of God. 

Dr. Florence Mur:ray, Miss Chr-istine Currie, 
and. Miss Annie Rose, all of Kor,ea, are ex-
pected home on furlough this year. Miss E. 
Viola Cardwell, whose furlough is also due, 
has resigped- in order to take her part .in an 
important event in the near future. We wish 
her all happiness! 

Miss Agnes Staples of All .Peoples· Mission, 
Sault Ste. Marie, has been transferred. to 
Church Extension work at Silvertnorn and 
Harwood Missions, Toronto; where We are 
sorry to report that Miss Mary Blain, our 
4eaconess, has been very ill owing to an accio 
dent sustained while oil duty. Leave of absence 
has granted till she is able to resume her 
work. 
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, News from the Conference' Branches 
Bay of Quinte 
Press'Secrelary, Mrs. 'So E. Revelle"College 

St., Kingston, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. Irvine,' 50 BOIld St., 

, Litldsay,. 01It:' • 
COBOURG PRESBYTERIAL.-St. Aux-

iliary, Oshawa, celebrated a j,ubilee Feb-' 
ruary, and Miss Jessie Panton read a paper at 
the, meeting giving the history of 'the Society 
,from the beginning. Miss Pilllton's sister is 
perllaps the only living <;harter member., and 

'she, has held 'her membership continually for 
fifty years, and Miss Jessie herself has been 
outstanding in mission work, not only in the 
AuxilIary, but in, ,the \vider circles 0,£ W.M.S. 
activities. 

LINDSAY The annual meeting 
of the Mission ·Circle of the First United 
Church, Lindsay, was 'held at the home of Mrs. 
Corne ii, Colijourne Street, on March 14th. The 

KOOTENAY PRESBYTERIAL.-The W.M.S. of 
St. Paul's Church, 'Nelsori, has completed the 
best ,year in its l:Iistory. The Society. exceeded 
their allocation and have increased their mem-
bership from to forty. It was de-
cided to change the method of preparing the 

, prog;ramme. Instead of appointing a pro-
gramme secretary, several committees were ap-
IJointed., A feature of the annual meeting was 
the preselitation of four life membership certifi- ' 
cates to Mrs. J. Armstrong, Mrs. Ji. A. Forin, , 
Mrs. Hector MacKenzie 'and Mrs. J.Stobo, by 
Mrs. Willia!ll' Simpson 011 behalf' of the 
Auxiliary. 

An eXcellent programme included a talk on 
Assocmte H etpers mid Their Vallie' to aJ. Alu:-
iliary, two papers, one on Chr4tian Steward-
shipand another on Ind-ia"and a reading 'by Miss 

Graham. 

following officers were elected: Pres., M.iss M. Maritime 
Gr.a,ham; .. Sec., Miss M. Allely; Treas., Press Secretary, Mrs. K. N -: Tail; 'Box 
MISS A. Chnstlan. T N S 

Rev; Mr. Holling gaVe an interesting talk on T ,M ' 'HrlctrO,S 'dd' 36 'C I S "Th I Go t" M ' H d d reaSllner, rs. . .' ttl,' ar elon ' I., 
vOr)' 'as.,. FS. ren ere a Halita.'!: N.s. I 

vocal number'and MISS' Taylor an mstl'umentaL ' , 
Refreshments were, at the close. A very INVERNESS AND GUYSBORO PRESBYTERIAL.-
satisfactory announcement was made, viz., the -The Executive 0'£ the fresbyterial met in Point 
CitiCltthad'reached itS"'aHocation of 'one. thou-· (jtll,J,he Pr!,!siderit, Mrs. Fraser, 
sand dollars. in .the chair. Six other were' 

'. " The programme for the.Presbyterial to be held 
British. Columbia at, Mabou, May 25th, was discussed and 
Press Secretury, Ml's. I. A. Fairley, 2875 ,29th partially an:anged. 

Aile. W., Vancouver, B.C. The thank-offering of Mabou Auxiliary, 
Treasurer, Mrs. I. F. Higgetlbotham, 136 N,;S., amounted to '$139, and the Easter thank-

O)lno% St.,Vancoflver, B.C. offering to $25 . 
. VANCOUVER PRESBYTERIAL.,-The Excelsior YARMOUTH, PRES,BYTERIAL.-The following 

CirCle of Mountain View United has officers for the coming year have been elected 
the honor of being the first Cir'cle in this Pres- in Central United W.M.S., Yarmouth, N..S.: 
bytedal to graduate into a Y.W.A. The gids Mrs. A. P. Stoneman; Cor.-Se<,:., Mrs. 
had been for many years an organized Circle W. C. Harris'; Treas., Mrs. H. C. M<;:NeiL 
with 'a memlier of the Women's Auxiliary as 
superintendent. The graduation exercise was 
a very beauti,ful and impressive service. After 
the election of officers Mrs. E. Graves, Pres-
byterial President, conducted a formal installa-
tion ,service. The new organization retained 
its' old name, becoming the Excelsior Y.W.A. 
The former superintendent was elected 
Honprary President. After.the service refresh-
ments were serv:ed and a social, half-hour 
enjoyed. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary, Mrs. W. E. Wright, Cardinal, 

01lt. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth' C. Blelllieilll 

Place, Westl1lou1I1, Que. 

QUE B, E P,RESBYTERIAL.'-The 
• W.M.S. of Lennoxville United Church held its 
annual meeting in Douglas Hall, April 5th. 
Miss 'Clement ina Johnsfon was p,resellted with 
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a life membership' certificate. The !ollowing 'the Presbyterial Secretary for Young Peopl':!, 
officers were eleeted·: Pres., Mrs. F. R. Miss E. Johnston. The address of Mrs: J. H. 
Matthews; Cor. Sec., Mrs .. C. q. Green; Treas., Purdy, Dominion Secretary for Young People's 
Mrs. J. N. M:rs:Willard and Mrs. Work, will not SOOI1 be forgotten, After point-
J. PI:. Seale 'were appointed delegates to' attend ing out that modern conditions were 110t really 
the Quebec-Sherbrooke Presbyterial at Cook- created by the youth of to-day, but rather were 
shire. . a gift from the, older. generation, she urged 

Gould Station W.M.S. 'has a scattered 'mem- that youth use. all their privileges first to extend' 
bership, but a lively interest is manifested in. the . the Kingdom of God on earth by high' standards 
study boo\<:s. Each member takes a in the of for themselves and service for others. 
meeting by giving an account' of work - . I 

done in Home or Foreign fields, gleaned from The Mission Band or' Kinburn were invited' 
THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. Much financial as guests of the W.M.S. at their antlual meet7 
help .has corrie by way of socials held in. the ing, and life memberships were presented to 
homes with a free-will offering. two of the members, a suitable adclressbeing 

; read in each· case. 
The Stanbridge East Auxiliary held a very in- The Easter thank-offering of St. Paul's 

teresting service on March ZO, Miss Lucy Title- Eastern Auxiliary, Ottawa, was held on March 
more, who went to· China as a missionary 23rd. The Mission Band gave·a very interest-
twenty years ago, remaining eight gave ing exercise, entitled The C hallen.geof 'Jndia, 
a talk on Some Cllstoms Chilla. Afterwards and Miss Garland, President of Chalmers' 
three Sunday School scholars sang, "Jesus W.M.S., gave an inspiring. address on India. 
Loves Me" in Chinese. The .collection went to Eleven new 'life membcr!!hips were given. 
the Society. '. Rockland Auxiliary has a unique way 'of 

The Magog Auxiliary during the winter . raising money by' means Sunshine Bags into 
months has been having some very interesting which a c9Pper or a qime is dropped for every 
functions. A measuring social in January was day the sun shines. The Home Helpers brought 
well attended, a pleasant evening enjoyed and in qUIte a sum realized from fancy fowl, 
some financial aid ·given to the funds. On etc. 
March '4, .a Prayer service was observed by . A meeting of special interest was held at 
Angli;;an, Adventist, and United Church con- Manotick, April ito, when Mrs. W. A. Morri-
gregations, meeting in St. Paul's Church. 'Rev. son, the pastor's wife, was presented with a 
Mr. Jones and Rev. Mr. Walden conducted a life-membership certificate and pin. The ad-
very interesting programme, and prayers were dress was. read by Mrs. John Wilson, the pres-
offered for the various departments of Mission entation made by Mrs. H. Gordon. The 
work. A Food and Mystery Sale is also being finaricial report showed that the Auxiliary had 
held to augment the funds, and with the Easter reached its allocation. 
offering to· be receiveq, it is hoped that the allo- DUNDAS PRESBYTERIAL.-At the annual 
cation may be reached. Easter thank:.offering meetin!5 of St. Paul:s 

At a recent meeting of the Auxiliary, a letter' United Church Mrs. W. S. Merrill, President 
was rcad. from. Miss Ada. Sandell, our missibn- of Dundas Presbyterial, gave a most interest-

. ary in China, narrating her experiences going iug and teUing address on IndiVidual Effort, 
up the Yangtse River and on her re-' based on Exodus 4: 2. What is in thine hand? 
turn journey. She is at present safe in. There is something in your hand that God will 
Shanghai.· Snap-shots sent by her were also require. Our work after all on the 
011 exhibit. individual member o·f our Auxiliarv and Pres-

OTTAWA PRESBYTERIAL-A well-attended and 
enthusiastic rally of Mission Circle and C.G,l.T. 
girls was held in St. James' United Church, 
Ottawa, on March 30th. Three Mission Circles 

. were supper hostesses. Delightful greetings 
and encouragement were brought by the 
Branch President; Mrs. W. H. Henderson, and 

byterial. First give )'ourself. 
Mountain Auxiliary, though few in number, 

has had ·a year, both fmancially and 
spiritually. For five years the Society has sup-
ported a Bible-woman in. China and will still 
continue the work. 

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL.-Encouraging re-
ports were received at. the annual meeting of 
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Howfck'AuxiHar-y,and a life-membership certi-
ficate was presented to Mrs; ,D. ¥acLeod,. the 
pastor's wife. The allocation was met. 

Rosemount First United Church Auxiliary, 
Montreal, assisted by the canadian Girls in 
Training; held a very successful·birthday social 
on 2nd in honor of the. eighth 
vel'sary of the Auxiliary. A splendid musical 
programme Wl!S provided and. "The Pageant of 
the Seasons" was well presented by the e.G.I.T. 
The amounted' to $36. 

On Associate Membel's' night Mrs. Muir was 
presented with a certificate. 
'Fhe Auxiliary took chari'.e of the evening ser-
vice"Sunday, March 6th" Mrs. Albert Butiel', 
President, ]. S. Muir, Vice-President, 
and Miss Elva Pyle, of Vel'. dun Baptist Church, 
officiating. 

Miss Pyle; who is the homeland for 
Northern N,:igeria, Africa, to begin her life of 
service,under the Sudan Interior Mission Boal'd, 
told in a vivid and fascinating manner the story 
of her call to service. After the service, a 
reception was held in the church gymnasium 
where a large number gathered to bid her 
"Godspeed." ' 

The Auxiliary of Trinity United Cliul'ch has 
had its banner year, exceeding the allocation 
by one-third. 

In-the death of Mros. (Rev.),]. H. MacCon-
nell; the Society has .)ost one who was always 

.-. deeply interested ii'nnissiooiC THose whO' had' 
the privilege of co-operating with her can never 
forget her interest and enthusiasm in the cause 
that lay so near her' heart. 

A very interesting meeting was held at 
Lachute, Quebec, February 17th, when six life 
memberships were presented, four by the ,Aux-
iliary and two by friends. During the year 
the Auxil.iary lost by death one or' its oldest 
¥ethodist members, Mrs. William Miller. 

, .. ' Athe1stan, Quebec.-A very profitable, meet-
ing was held March 4th, when, the Suggested 
Programme for the day was closely followed. 
The Auxiliary has decided to place THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY,iIi every home in the con-
gregation where it is not all'eady a welcome 
visitor, hoping in this way to arouse a greater 
interest in missions. 

,Emmanuel; Montreal, presented encouraging 
reports on progr.amme ·activities and finances at 
the thirty-fifth annual meeting. Eig/lt new life 
members were enrolled. 

In Fairmount Avenue. 'Montreal, a study 

class using the book New Days in Old India 
met weekly for six weeks and found their study 
both interesting and profitable. ' 

This Society presented life memberships to 
the Mission' Circle President and the Band 
Leader. Two quilts were made and donated to 
the French Protestant Home; Each member 
paid fifty cents for the 'privilege of embroider-
ing a bl?ck. 

Saskatchewan 
Press Secretary,. Mrs. E. G. Sanders, ,Grenfell, 

Sask. -
Treasurer, Mrs; Stewarl, 22,60 Scarlll SI., 

Regina, Sask. 

Qu' ApPELLE PRESBYTERIAL.-The Broadview 
Auxiliary was orgapized in 1909 by Mrs. Davis, 
of Grenfell, and has carried on faithfully ever 
since, though the Methodist Church was closed 
for·a number 0.1 years. At the Branch we were 
referred to ,as the givers of the highest sum 
per capita in the Conference, perhaps the fact 
that for many years' every member was a life' 
member is some, explanation. The greatest 
harmony and good will has and the-
work goes on refreshed and enlarged in the 
United Church. President, Mrs. 
Black, has an: enthusiastic genuis' for' service, 
and we hope to gain' new meinbers to increase, 
our stl'ength and stability. 

S HAUNAVOl,r' ,PRESBYTERIAC":"':'Tlie-' ,anflUal' 
'meeting of W.M.S; was held in Centre ,Stroeet 
Church, Shaunavon, on March 23rd, with a 
good attendance. The Easter thank-offering 
was very gratifying and the' reports of the 
various officers most encouraging. Rev. Mr. 
F. Coop presided at the etectiqn: of officers, 
when the following were elected, by ,acclama-
.tion: Pres., Mrs. Coop; ,Mrs. H. 
BoU; Treas., Mrs; G. Watson. 

On March 26th the annual thank-offering of 
the Mission Band of the same congregat·ion was 
held, a goodly number' being present. The 
presence of many mothers was by 
the Band workers. The following are the new 

, officers: Leader, Mrs. A. Barclay; Pres., Eva 
Hipfner; Sec., Dorothy McPherson;, Treas.,· 
Maxime Neese. 

SWIFT . .cURRENT £RESBYTERIAL.-The report 
of the, annual meeting at hand, showing a, full 
programme of reports of depart-
ments and music. Outstanding items appear to . 

,.,-
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have been addresses by Rev, R. J. Russell, pas-
tor of Knox Church, 'on Woman's Share 'in the 
Task of Making Canada Cfjristian, andby Mrs. 
(Rev.) Jas. Smith, Branch Secretary of'Mis-
sion Bands, on Tile Possibilities of Missum 
Wark by Children for large subjects· 
help,fully handled. Notable prominence was 
given to repQrts and discussions of work among 
the children and young - girls of the ,various 
organizat,ions. " 

-A pleasant feature was the ,presentation of a 
life membership and pin to, Mrs .. J. L. Ferrier.' 

A delightful _clause ,in the report reads, "The 
allqcatiQn o,f the Presbyterial has now been 

, fully met." 
The following are some of the officers 

dected:, Pres., Mrs. H. R. Sinclair, Gull Lake; , 
\ .' , Cor.-Sec., Mrs. C, E. Bray, SWift Current; 

Treas. MJ:s. J. F. Whiting, Swift Current. 

Toronto 
Press Secretary" Miss Floreni:e Robertsoll, 

'438 Delau-are Ave., Toronto; Onto 
Mrs. james Litster, 10' Selby· St" 

Toronto, Ont. 

The first annual' meeting of the Toronto" 
Centre Presbyterial was April 21st and 
22nd in College Street United, Church,when 
very gatherings showed keen inc 
terestin the work of the year. Mrs', E. Ryer-
son, Young, Newtonbrook, presided' in the' 
absence of Mrs. Frank Rae, who was unable to 
be present 'on account, of illness. The ,Presi-
dent's address was a call to the members' 'to' 
gather in the 400,000 women of the Church who 
have not allied themselves with the Missionary 
Society. She the usc,of THE MIssiON-
ARY, MONTHLY, the W.M.S. ,Sunday and the 
increased effectivenesS! 'of the Auxiliary meet-

'ing, ,as' mediums ,to be,used in interesting these 
women in the great task of the Society. Mrs. 
J. C. Robertson, ff.porting for the Executive, 
stated: work of the year has .been 
strenuous-new methods,: new' surroundings, 
new worker,s-strugg,ling with estimates; 
wrestling with trying to forget, try-
ing to begin anew; but through it all a spirit, 
of true: Christian co-operation and good will 
has been maf!ifest." 

Speakers at the various sessions included 
TORONtI'O CENTRE PRESBYTERIAL.-The S1. Mrs. B. M. Johnston, who brought greetings' 

Clair Avenue Mission Circle wish to reporf 3,' from Toronto ,Conference Branch, Mrs. H. M. 
most ,successful year, They 'have secured the'ir KipPi' wlioguided the audience ina rapid' 
al'location ,and that without taking the Easter vey trip to the mission hospitals 'in 'Canada, 
offering 'prior to March 31st. In' the 'future 'pr. J.. T. Tucker, who in the regretted 
this group of have decided that they of his wi,fe, gave a most ibteresting and instruc-
shall be known as the Young tive i1iustrated" lecture on Africa, speCiallY 
iliary' of S1. Clair Avenue Church. stressing the improved modeaf living enjoyed, 

TORONTO. EAST PRESBYTERIAL.-Markham 
elected the following officers on March 31st: 
Pres., Mrs. D. E. !Tones; COL-Sec., 'Mrs. Law; 
Treas" MfS. Fred Reesor. ' 

The Woman's Auxiiiary of Trinity United 
Church, Newmarket,; held their Easter 

meeting on Wednesday, March 
30th, and it proved 'to be so inspirational in 
character that the work for the 
begins under favorable conditions. Mrs. Earle, 
of Toronto, late of China, was gave 
a very thoughtful and helpful address on' the 
importance of prayer in the Christian life, she 
also gave a brief butintel'esting account of her 
work in China. ' 

The offering fbr the day amounting to $86 
was augmented by the gift of three life mem-
berships, these being- presented to Mr's.' J. y· 
Broughton; Mrs. S. Bootha a.nd E.'Buckle: 
A social hour happily spent brought to. a close 
the year's activities. " , , 

by the natives after cQntact with the mission-' 
aries. D'i-. A. E. Armstrong and Mrs. Gun'n ' 
told of the Central India Jubilee, giving many 
interesting expe;iences, and ,inspiring the 
audience with the enthusiasm gained by per-
sonal' contac.t with such a momentous, event. 
Mr-s. J. H. Pur-dy, of the GeneraLBoard, spoke 
of the work a Vellt1we in Faith. A'splendid 
address was given by our missionary, Mi,ss 
Marion, Coon, of West China. Mr:s. Frank 
Stanleyaddrdsed the gathering on Christian 
Stewardship, and compared givings of various 
countries for material things and' 'for. 
the evangelizing of the world. A most inter,est-
ing was Mrs. Tsen;a of 
Tzeliutsing" China, who spoke in' her mother 
tongue, but whose radiaritface and happy voice 
conveyed a message of joy for a Savi@ur found. 

Appreciation of the splendid leadership of the 
retiring President, anq reg,ret that her health 
made 'it ilnposslble \0 carry on, was ,conveyed 
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in the' presentaf,ion of a basket of' roses to Mrs. 
Frank Rae, 'presented, by MfS. M. Smith,w'ith 
an address read by Mrs. C.T. Cocking. 

of officers' for the coming, year are 
as foilows: Pres" M1'5. E, Ryepson Young; 
C.:ir.-Sec., Mrs, J.A. \Valion; Treas., Miss 
Edith·Rae. 

A very wafin vote of thanks, was ektcliueu 
to the iadies of College street Church, who_ 
spared ·110 effort· ill the enter,taimnent of the 
deiegates apd guests, " 

Pres-
byterial convened at Grace Church, Bramptoh, 
for the annual meetiilg, April 20 and 2.]., 
when a most repr.esentative gathering ,of dele-
gates from every S6ciety in the ,Presbytefial 
attended. At an open meeting ·held on.the ev.el1-
ing of April 20th Mrs. Ira Pierce, President 
of Toronto Con.ference,B'ranch, spoke of 
WOI:k in India, China,' Africa, and at home, 
and Miss Marie Staples spoke of her worii: 
aillong the kindergarten children of J allan. The 

, a\locat,ion of $7;650' was accepted .and the 
vention was quite· optimistic rcgardingits 
realization. A patriotic pageant,. 
:'Canadians was presen'ted by the 
Banu of Grace United Church. The.following' 
is the list of officers elected: Pres" Mrs, :R. 

. Crawford, Brarripton; C0r.oSet.,' Mrs, A;: G. 
Neelands;. Ti'eas., Mrs. J .. D. MacMi\lim, 

. OFangeville. . ," ,." '. 

WEST PRESBYTERIAL.-The Womail's 
Missiqnary Auxiliary of Carman United Cllul'ch , 
held the meeting on Tuesday .evening. 
March 29th, Mrs. M, f:.,. Rutledge .presiding. 
Olle special ,featltre the evening . was . the' 
presentation, of a life mcmbcrshipcettifi'cate tQ 
Mr.s. W, Hendet:son, Vocal 
,rendered by Miss 'Dorothy Vick and 1vlFs. W. 
Helider501i. The East/r progl'amine Was 
lowed by a most'irifpressive service whel! the 

group affiliated with the' W.M.S. Mrs. 
J. :H. Forester 'addressed the ·group, outlining' 
the work of ·the W.M.S. from 1881. to the pres-
ent time, ,and welcoming .the g·roup on behalf 
of the Toronto West Presbyterial. The socia) 
committee served· refreshments at the ·o·f 
the meeting when a very happy 
by those present: 

Correction 

was' spent 

In'tllearticle "Facing the Worid. Task,"by 
Jean Gordon For-bes, in' the AprilnumQer, 
was a.misprint in orie word. Challging CIr'(lta 
N ads. Our Challgil/g C·hrist,shOl.!ld read 9111' 
Changeless Christ, 

British Columbia Conference Branch 
Victoria Prcsbj1terial.-AlbeFlli. 
Wesi1ll11isier Pri?sb".·terilll.-Coquitiam. 

London Branch 
Kent Prcsbytcrlal.-Kent 
Lambtoll Presb),terial.·'-l. k011uon Roarl 

(West) ; 2. Point 
(hI ora, Presbytei"ial.-S'll1ford. 

Maritime Conference Branch 
i1!t;emess Mulgrave. 

Montreal"Ottawa Conference Branch 
Glengarry Presl?:vterial.-Osnabruck Centre. 

Saskatchewan Conference Branch 
Presbyterial.-Spy Hill. 

Y oilng Woman; s Auxiliaries 
BritISh Columbia,Conference Branch 

Presbj,terial.-l.· Steveston; 2. 
Lulu Island and South Arm. . 

Maritime Branch . 
St. J aim PresZ,yterial.-St. John, ,N.B.. 

(Queen Square) "Milmie Robertson." 

Mission Circles 
Bay of, Qulilte Conference Branch 

IJel/wille Presb):terial.-Elmbrook. 

Conference:Braneh 
,.y Presb3'teridl.-1. Sll.ltcoilts i 2. Wyn; 

ward. 

Mission Bands 
A:lberta Conference Branch . I 

Edlllonton. PresiJj'tefial . .......,I. McQueen 
tute; 2. Westlock ;3.'Gart1eau. 

Presbyterial.' Spring Valley. I 

Lethbridge Presb)·tcri{ll.-l. i 2:. 
Colden Keys Band, Coleman. 
. Venililiol! Pl'esbj,terial."'-Uoy.dminster, .. '. 
,Bay of Quinte Conference Branch ' '. 

C obo"rg Presbj,terial.-Dunbarton. 
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B;itish Columbia €onference .Branch 
K(lmtoops-Okallagan Presba,terial.-K erctr.,'GS 

"Willing Workers." 
Victoria Presv:l'terlal,-AhOtisaht I n d i a' n 

Boarding School. 
W'estminster Presbyteriai.-,-l. Agassiz;; 2. 

PortCoquitiam (Trihity); 3: West Burnaby. 
Haniiltan Conference 'Branch , 

Presbyterial.-I. Brantford (Zion) , 
"Leiyal Helpers"; 2. Brantford(Pilgrim). ' 

(,'lIelph Presbyterial.--I. Fergus (Melyille) 
Mission 2. Fe,rgus "Bright Star," 

,N orfolk' Presv)'teriaU-Salem. 
Waterloo Presb3,terial.-1. Sheffield; 2. 

·Preston. 

Baby Bands 
Bay of Quinte Conference Branch 

Belleville Presb),tel'ial.-Gitead. 
·C..obollrg Presbyterial.-l. Gore's Landing; 2. 

Gra'Hon. 
Killgston Prcsb),ter.ial.-Elgin. 

Haqiilton Conference Branch 
,BraM Pr.esb),terial.-l. St. George:; 2: Oak-

land .. 
Hamilton Presbyterial.-Rocktol].. 

Affiliated C.G.I.T. 
Alberta Conference Branch 

Edmollton Presbytefial.-l. "vVohelo,'i West- . 
"Northef.ll Lights;" Westlock. 

Hallna Presb"terial.-"The Queens· o·f Ser-
vice," . 

Lethbridge Pres/;!yt<trial.-"The 
Taber. 
Bay .of Quinte Conference Branch 

KingS/Oil Presbyterial.-l. "Wofalb," Ga.na-
noque (Grace); 2. "Bluebird," Gananoque 
«JraGe) . 

British Columbia Conference Branch. 
. Presb;:\,terial.-'Vancouver, L St. 
Giles', "Swastika" ; 2. Dunbar Heights, "Felix"; 

Notices of -Annual 
Meetings 

Maritime Conference- Bra c h, 
T r in it y Church, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., June 14-16. . 

'C\lmberland Presbyterial, Spring-
hill, N.S.; June 1-2. 

3. CoHingwood, "Happy Tho l1ghts"; 4. Chown, 
"The Pollyanna"; 5. Chown, "SilYer, S"; 6. 
MarilOle "Laurel"; 7. Crosby "Lampligliters"; 
S. Crosby '''The Climbers" ;9. Croshy. "VVah-
gwan-nee:'; lO.Crosby "WQhclo"; 11. Crosby 
"Croshy Cherrie ;C!'mms"; 12. 'Crosby "Swailga-
ta-ha"; 13. Ryerson "Inphydeso"; Ryerson 

; 15. Ryerson "Tqllohesi"; 16: Rye,r-
son "Excelsior'>'; 17. Ryerson. 

Maritime Gonferer:c: B'ranch. 
.II1ira1llichi Presb3'tcl;i(lI.-1. Chatham, N .B:, 

"Live Wires Group;'; 2. 'Chatham, N.B. 
"Vi/ahelo." 

'St. 101m PrcsbYferi(lI.-Milltowh, N.H., 1'. 
"Peppy Pals"; 2. "Cheerful Helpers"; 3. 
"'Willing-to-do" ; ,4. "Happy Seven' Group':; 5. 
"Sullshine Group"; 6. "The Ambitious Ten· 
Junior Group"'; 7 .. St. Andrews; N.R, 
"T.S.T:G." (Weslev); 8. St. John, N:R, 

; 9. (Portland) "Port-
land"; 10. (Queen' Square) "Wo-he-lo:'; 11. 
"Chibiabos"; 12. "Win!1ebagos"; 13. (St; 
David's Church) "Three L's";' 14. "Triple 
H.It; 15. <f'Fhe Loyal Canadlatls"; 16., St. 

. Stephen, N.R, (Kirk) "King's Daug.hters 
Sr."; 17. (McColl) "The Pursuers"; 1'8: 
"Excelsior"; 19. ''')'he Perseverance Gronp"; 
20. Sussex, N.B., "Young Mariners." 

117illdsor Presb:",tcrial.-l. Kentville, "The 
Intermediate and Senior"; 2.' St. Croix, "The 
Resolute"; 3. Windsor CSt. John's), "King's 
Daughters." 

Y arllloltth Presb\ltnial.--· Clyde River (St. 
Matthew's), 
ley), 

"Wenonah"; 2. Yarmouth (\Ves-
a Lot" . 

Montreal-Ottawa Conference. Branch 
. DUlldas Prcsbyterial.-St. Andrew's, Heck-
ston. " 

Glellgarr)' Prdbj·te1·jal.-11'ax'(ille, "\Vom-
ponia." 

Sackatchewan Conference Brancll 
Abemetlly Presb)ltcrial.-l. Abernethy, "Ex-

celsior"; 2. Cupar, "Texas"; 3. Earl Grey, "Joy 
Group"; 4. Str.asbourg, "The Originals"; 5. 

"Gleaners." 
York ton Jr.; 

2. Jr:. 
Toronto Confer.ence· Branch 

North Bo)' Presbyterial.-1. Parry Sound, 
"The Wide Awake Group"; 2. "Wohelo." 

Temiskaming ·"S.ky: 
scrapers." 
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1, 19271 . Tex. t, Books. a. ,nd.Study!, :,:, .. 1.9 .... 2 •... 0 :;.1 
.'., OF . ' ',:. ,0 : 
'Th e W 0 N1 issio nary SOC i e t y: . ',: .. "", . 

. . .' , ., . . , .. , . : ".' "-'. ,.,: ": 
- For 

I and Senior Mission Circles, 

A,. S 1927 is the J,uniiee Year of Confederatioll, 
. a slucJy of Canada: will be made in' June 

Special Jiterature . will be pre-
pared by the' Lite'ratitre Committee, and the 
citnada edition of THE MISSIONARY MONTfiLY 
iii r:ecommended for further help. 
Beginning with the text book will ,be 

New Paths for Old Purposes:. World 
,Challenges to Christianity in our Gct)cratiOli." 
'By Margaret Burton. 
This book shows the essentially missionary 

cl:taracter Of Christianity and emphasizes the 
ditty to apply :the missionary spirit to establ:ish 
Just conditions in industry, race relations, inter-
nationalism and all other relations of life. It 
briilgS Ollt the necessity of co-op:!rationbetween. 
East and West in the dev'elopment of the Chris-
tian Church of the futur:e. ' 
'Fhe hcadings arc:, 

1. New Occasions. 
2. A New Frontier of Christian Missions. 
J. Christian Missions and', Modern Industry.' 
4. Christian am\ America's Racial 

Attitude. ,; 
5.Christia:il'}.iission's Inter-· 

national Attitudes. 
6. Give and Take. 
As one glances over the sub-head-

ings·: The Task of our. Generation, To-day's 
ChaJlenge, The Changeless Need, A Call ta 
Heroic Effort, T,he Cotton Mi.11s in 'China', Youth 
Pays the Price, Tile Babies; etc., both heart and 
head prompt an early to secure a . .. . 
copy. 

For Junior Mission Circles and Affiliated 

h"roic cha-r\lcter,ap,;ctl1(e of:th'lCgrd1t 'qualitiFs 
that appear in each of: thc,mall:y that maJl:c; 
up our Canadian b3di!lg to Ii 

appree:atioll of ,these raecs. 2. .To reveal 
what. it is that made theSe Jl:J.ep ahc/,v0tnen tho! 
outstanding people that Itiley .. are. , .3: To ehal-
1cnge our bOys an:lgirls ,with the !lctJCSJi(y <)f 
meeting, in their the needs 'and ,pr.(lh,! 
lems of oWllcQl1nti-jt; CatHda. in ltie iaine 
spirit in which the me.!1 and \vomen .whqse,'1i:ves 

,they shidy, met the ;needs and prohlems 
tlieir lands. 

. In this small volum.e ar'e fOlII)d life ,sketches 
of prominent characters who have helped to 

,build the nations. h;om which QL 
New Canadians ,have ('orne', As ane reads of 
Garibaldi, a hero who put his' ('ollntry ,first; 
Carmen Sylva, a queen who mothered her peo-
ple, -Jeliliy Lind, a singer' who inspired 

Gonviction cost 
him his life, and Mary Slessor,a factory girt 
with a world vision, thought is carried ,afar to 
till! home lands o·f these 1I0ted .and , 
side !)y side stand many others of world .. 
such' Dante, Michael Allge\O, GaWeo, St.' 
Patrick, etc. ' , 
- .. The ·stories,a·re tol,}, 
and will prove of iliterest to the yo-Ullg people in 
their study. 

For',Mission Bands 
The bands will make a, study of Canac!1J. 'in 

September and using tire' Palm 
Branch and the' Canada edition' of" THE 
MISSmNARY MON1'Hl.\, as hell'lS .. Beginning 
w:ith. November the book is Please 
Stand By, By Margaret AppleS'ar.th. :This 
is said: to be her best.. Price, Paper SOc., 

. Cloth 80c, ' 
C.G.I.T. Groups ' The introductioll contains a full description 

The text book will be Heroes of 'Our Home of radio terms and gives a better 
Lands. By Percy R. Hayw'ard. Paper SOc. iug of the chapter h.;-adings: '1. Mr, .At1:is 
Boards 6Sc, . . Listens In. 2. S.O.S, 3.. ' Stand ay, 4f 
The purpose of this book is: I. ,To give Can- Broadcasting' it.S. Static Spoils the' Bedtime 

ad ian b6ys and girls, through the life of somc 'Stories. ,6. Signing Off . 
. Order A, M. Phillips, Room 410, Wesby Toronto.i. 

MRS, W. T. CREIGHTON'; 
1&6 Harvard Ave., 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Or from Depots 
,MISS C. E. lIIAcCAL:LUM, 

2156 Robinson St., 
. Regina, Sask. 

ld1SS·R. ,C.RQSS. 
Pacific Bldg., 

B,C. 

;;' 

'7,_ 
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'INVEST "WITH SAFETY' 
IN OUR , 

'Guarantee Investment Certfficates'":' 
These Investment Certificates are made 
lutely secure , 

, . (1), The Capital and Reserve Fund ,of 
Corporation amounting to $4,600;000.00; . 

"Truslee Securities" in which, all funds are invested'; 
Our guarantee as· to' payment of interest and repayment of 
capit,al when these faU dt!e. Not one dollar invested' in these 
certi·fica tes has ever been lost; ;, 

annum paid by . 
This IS 'an investment worthy of your confidence. Send for Book-
let, "A Guaranteed Investment". . 

. 'f/lie ."'" · 

TORONTO GENE11ALTRUSTS 
CORPORATION 

, 1882, 
W. G.:WA'rSON. GENER'AL MANAGER }{. M. 

TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA, WINNIPEG 

A-:Gi/ijorGi/is 
f--. 

He ,gives whp .. gives: quicJdy-, true!, But he who' 
gives acceptaply a,p-ozen ti'mes .. 
We may truthfully claim that we have a gift for gifts. 
For years we have devoted attention to those charmiag, 
ir,relevant, fanciful things that people, reLuctantly deny 

, to themselve's but joyfully accept from their friends. ' 

Cfiq(ilJJ/}i (k$ 
T TO 

Please ment\on,TRE"MrSSIONARY MONTRLY 'when .answering advertisemimts 
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RUGS.AND CARPETS 
-made to gleam again with glorious colors 

Even if the household vacuum is 
run over your rugs and carpets every 
day, they still need shampooing-at 
least twice a year. For the vacuum 
removes only loose dust. It do.es not 
waSh out the surface· soil which duIls 
the beauty of your rugs. Ounham. 
pooihgprocess removes· every trace of 

soil and embedded dirt. It 
. restores to the wool fabric the natural 
oil which has been dried out (we use a 
pure cocoanut oil shampooing jeIly). 

So gentle is our process, yet so 
thorough, that oriental rugs-worth 
upwards of $15,OOO-have been en· 
trusted to us. Warm circulating air :3 used to dry each rug slowly so 

. it will not curl at th!! edges •. Rugs·and 
carpets cleaned by us stay clean-be· 

cause all the dirt has been removed 
and thorough rinsing folIows the 
shampooing process. Glorious rich-
ness of color, exquisite softness of pile 
-anY connoisseur of fine rugs will telI 
you that our knowledge of colors and 
fabrics safeguards your valuable rugs. 

Now is the time to have your 
carpets dusted and shampooed • 

Domestic rugs, 30c 
Orientals and',Heavy Azminsters, 

6c a square loot. 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
241-253 Spadina Rd.,Toronto 

T1iL ·.!iHOPS 
'. . . UMlTBD 

88 BLOOR STREET WEST. 
FOR ORIENTAL GIFTS 

New comignmer.tof Ch'nese Pottery in· vase.. suitable for Lamp Bases'and Bowls .. 
HAND EMBROIDERED LINENS, ·FILET LACES; LINGERIE CLOISONNE, 

CHINESE. AND 'INDIAN BRASS AND OTHER EASTERN: NOVELTIES,' 
ALL PROI-nS TO MISSIONS AND SOCIAL WELFARE 

Head Of1i.ce: 788 St. Catherine' St. West, Montreal 
, . " . . (Store and Tea· Room) 

{ Montreal' _. Quebec.' Niagara_ . 
. . Ottawa St. John, N.B. Hermuda 

. ': it. r ,thp Shops of R Thon.and Ilnd 'One Delight." 

- : 

Let Us"Repair ·Your Old Bible or Hymn Book 
Almost every day someone: sends 
or brings us: a: worn-out 'Qible, 
hymn book, or other valued book 
which we are ab!e to make atmost 

. . 

.' ·asgoodasnew. Thecost? Reason. 
.able,depel).ding entirely on the 
work to be done. Send us the book 
and we shall gladly quote you. 

Webind magazines, music, anything DindG;ble 

THE UNITED CHURCH· PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Queen and Joh.n Streets Toronto 2, Canada 

Please .THE MONTHLy.when answering advertisements 

June 

'I' ! . 
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THE 'MISSiONARY MONTHLY 

.THE 

DOMINION"BANK 
Established .1871. 

Head Office ' Toronto. 
Paid up.Capital and $14,000,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS' 
A. W .. AUSTIN. C. A. BOGERT, Vice-Preaident'and'General Manager 

C. S.BLACKWELL. Chairmlm:of the BOard.' .' . 
R.Y: EATON. 

President. The T; Eaton Co.;l:.td. 
Toronto. ' ' 

E. W. HAMBERi , 
President. B. C. Mills Tiinbedll Trading'Co •• Ltd: 

Vancouver .. 
WILMOT L. MATTHEWS. 

President. Canada. Malting Co.; Ltd. 
. Toronto:' 

R. S. McLAUGHLIN. 
President, General Motors of Canada. Ltd. 

Oshawa. ' 

W. W. NEAA. 
. . President. 'Page HerSey T ub.es Ltd. 

. . , .. ' 1 

, F.GOROON OSLER •. 
Financier. 

.. Toronto. 
> .. 'J;ALLAN ROSS., ..' 

" .' President; Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co .• Ltd. 
. " . . 

H; H .. WILLIAMS. 
, 

Toronto.· 

Test .it Yourself! 
"" aw an .,' 

GREEN TEA TOO 

Write Salada" Toronto" for tree saD'lplle. 

Please mention TU!!; MU:!sIONJl.R'f MONTHI,Y when answering advertisements 
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For Canada's Diamon4. Juhilee' 
The Canadian Flag-DayBook 

'By W. Everl\rd Edmonds, M.A., Strathcona High School, Edmonton 
This book" includes 24" shOrt Essays commemorating" outstanding connected" with the 

hUltory of" Canada or the British Empire. " , : 
The observance of these Anniversaries "should in no wise develop in our young people a militar-

" is tic spirit. but "teach them that bravery may be shown each day on life's battlefield; that kindness 
,to the weak is the dutY'of the strong. that true patriotU!m is based on a recognition of Justice for 
all.l)umanity. 

Price: Cloth, 75 cents ' 

. English for 'New, Canadians 
By George Elmore Reil.luan," Stiperintendel1t. Boys' Training SchooI,'BowmanvilIe. 

This book hasibeen written with the intention.of helping the especially those of the 
industrial class. though it can, be' used with equal success in teaching children. Illustrations of 
upwards of a thousand common objects. along'with their English·names. have been gathered together 
in this book. Specially fO,f use in teachins the C:hmese. . 

Price: Cloth, $1.00" 
. 

Longmans, "Greer(&. ,Company 
210 Victoria Street· ;/- " Toronto 2 

, &6OOJIr 

TWO streams start from die same 
SOlQ'Ce, . but' find' their outlet a 

thousand miles apart. 
Your liIe may flow into the troubled. 

ocean of debt, or into the placid wate1'8 
of independence. " 

our Bank J300k will decide ... 

- Royal Bank 
of Cs'na( ,a' 



Service'to Investors 
We are prepared' at all times to a£sist prospec-
tive purchaser.s in the selection of securities by 
submitting suggestions as to the bonds best suited 
to individual requirements. Our current Bond 
List should be of assistance in this respecI. 

36 ICing Street West 
Toronio 

Correspondence solicited 

Wood, Gundy & Company 
, l.imited 

Believe in Yourself 
THE quiet confidence in, his own ability that commences 

with a man's first Bank deposit and grows as his balance 
increases is quite as important as the money he accumulates. 

If you would acquiz:e that confidence in your-self that is the 
essential of success, open a Savings Account at our 

nearest. branch and make each pay day a Banking day. 

THE 

STANDARD BANK 
OF CANADA 

A. F. WHITE. N. L. McLEOD 
PmiJent General Manager 


